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bravely ana was at once hurried out
to the railroad hospital, where three
physicians were not long, in deciding
'amputation? of both
that - immediate
'
limbs wag all, that ..would "save the
young man's life and then he would
have about even; chances tor recovery.
The limbs were taken off below the
knee and at last accounts the patient
was resting easy and doing as wen
as could be expected considering the
nature of his Injuries.
wnttlett'H remark tn his brother that
something had hit him gave rise o a
street rumor that a wire, stretched
across the track was responsible for
the accident, btft here is no wire SENATOR PATRICK H. M'CARREN
GIVEN BUT FEW HOURS
within reaching distance in that vicin.
'
ity.
TO LIVE
'
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in his lantern than of doing hta;! POLITICAL CHIEFTAIN FAILS TO
RALLY FROM OPERATION
bodily harm.' A local switchman said,
to an Optic reporter this afternoon;
FOR APPENDICITIS
that devilment of 'this kind has fre-- !
cited!
quently occurred here, and he
an instance tor two when stealthy at OPERATED
ON WEEK iliO
tacks of this kind had nearly resulted
fatally.
MEASURES RESOBTED
After sifting all rumors and con- HEROIC
clusions to the bottom, the general
TO, TO SAVE HIM, OF v
opinion is that Hazlett was pitched
NO AVAIL
headlong, from the car by the foroeuof
the coming together of cars.
New York, Oct. 2. The fight ifor
"Billy" Adlon, who has a sleeping
the
life of Senator Patrick H. McCar-reome
room in. the foundry building,
Is believed to be aaearlng iits end.
was
railroad
track,
the
distancefrom
awakened by what he at first thought It has been announced at the hospital
was a collision. Soon after the (cries where he underwent an operation for
of the injured man were heaH aand appendicitis a weei ago, that the
ut .a 'few
Mr. Adlon repaired to the scene of Tammany chieftain Ibaus
the accident as rapidly as passible. hours to live.
Senator McCarren was operated on
However, a crowd of railroad 'men
were 'already doing everything j pos a week ago for acnte appendicitis. He
withstood the ordeal 3Sairly well and it
sible under the circumstances.
'
Is
he
as
familiarly was the opinion tit the attending
''CjT Hazlett,
known among his friends and "asso- physicians that he bad an even chance
for recovery. However, he suffered a
ciates, 'is only about twenty-twyeaws of age and had been switching relapse yesterday, Which "blasted all
in the local yards but a few months. chance- for his surviving the opera
''-'.,:',
However, he was competent and tion.
Senator
JlcCarren,
one
up tjcj the time
and
no,,
usually very- careful
he was fctfitAen; haa" taken an active
r
wouia"have singled him 'cot
being the victim of an accident due part in the mayoralty fight and
believe his strenuous camto 'his carelessness or want of 'forethought. He Is popular In TaHroad paign work hastened the fatal illness.
circles and stands high hi the
generally. He has made his DIVINE HEALER "LIVED
UNDER 'ASStlWED "NAM E
home with his brother anfl mother,
Mrs. Koberly, .who came, to rLas
Chicago, Oct. 22 The real name of
Vegas from Kankakee, 111., only a few
months ago, purposely to establish a Francis Schlatter, who flleS itn Bastihome for her two sons at 1904 Eighth ngs, Nebraska, yesterday, was stated
street.
today by his friend David MncNaugS- ten, to be Charles McLean.
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An awful .accident befell L. H. Haz- lett, a switchman in Las Vegas railroad yard, .at 10:45 last night, which
has already cost him his two .limbs

n

and may yet be the cause of his death.
While switching tn the east end of
the yard In the immediate vicinity of
the boiler .'house which supplies the
Castaneda .hotel with steam heatand
when in the act of setting a brake on
top of a car, there was a sudden compact between two cars, with the Tesult
that Hazlett lost his balance. He fell
violently to' the track below and .under
the wheels of a moving car. Both
limbs were1 run. over by,rour earo ana
were a mass of jelly, Inangled and
bleeding, hen he was rescued from
own
his perilous position by W
brother, A. D. Ifazlett, who is night
yardmaster, and who witnessed the
accident from a few feet distant. He
saw the brother's lantern extinguished
and at once rusnea to nis siae ana
asked what the trouble was, little
suspecting that such an accident 'had
befallen Mm. The injured brother replied that something had strnck "him.
However, the tones of agony in Which
he spoke told only too plainly that he
had been bdly hurt. A moment after
the accident occurred, Switchman "W.
with
C. Johnson, who was on duty
Hazlett, saw the predicament in Which
his fellow workman had been placed
and he had the presence of mind to
yell to him to lie perfectly , etlll.
These worts of warning probably
saved Hazlett from being ground to
pieces by the wheels, as he was trying to crawl from under the cars.
The wounded switchman bore nip

o
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'This morning before Justice of the
Pace D. H. Murray was heid the preliminary tearing of Atanacio Chaves,
charged with Jaiceny from a dwelling, the complaint being made by
James R. Baker, whose home was robThe
bed day before yesterday.
charges against Jesae Faulkner and
John Trahey, who were implicated by
him in
Chaves as having assisted
committing the theft, were dismissed
on motion of District Attorney C. W.
G. Ward, as it was shown these two
boys were in no way connected with
the robbery. Chaves, himself when
he saw the jig was up,' admitted he
had lied to the officers yesterday in
dragging the two boys into the mess,
and upon his testimony they' were at
once discharged by the court
It was learned today that the Faulkner boy was in school on Wednesday
afternoon, the day the robbery was
commuted, thus making it impossible
for him to have,een implicated in it.
Although the . Trahey boy played
"hookey" on that day, he gave a satisfactory account of hfs whereabouts.
As a resuit of- the prevarications of
the Chaves boy, the Trahey and Faulkner boys were made the victims of an
situation,
embarrassing
extremely
which would have been avoided and
thus have spared their parents much'
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KILLS 12
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LONGER

Fargo, N. D., Oct. 22. United States
Senator Martin N. Johnson died in
this city last night A week ago he
submitted to a second operation for a
nasal trouble and was thought to be OKLAHOMA
BLOWS
COLLIERY
YALE
DECLARES
PROFESSOR
'
doing well.
DISASTROUS
WITH
UP
NORMAL SPXN OF LIFE IS
He had been a sufferer from
RESULTS
tor
had
and
disease
150 YEARS
years
Bright's
complained in the last two days, but
reports were reassuring. His wife
VICTIMS WERE TO BLAME
GIVES
REASON'S WHY and brother were present
Senator Johnson was 59 years old,
DEAD LINE
BEYOND
SHOULD
SURVIVE
PRESENT He was a graduate of the Wisconsin VENTURE
and came to this state in
university
'
LAMPS
WITH
LIGHTED
GROWING PERIOD FIVE TIMES
188?, devoting his attention to fannON
CAPS
AT LEAST
ing. He- was a member of the constitutional convention.
ALL THE BODIES RECOVERED
CONDITIONS ARE FAVORABLE
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.

'
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ANNUAL

BETTER-SOCIAL
SANITATION,
MTSNT
AND PROGRESS OF

?

(SCIENCE HELP SOME

CONVENTION OF
W. C. T. U. IN SESSION

THE MEN WERE ARRANGING AIR
COURSES WHEN ACCIDENT ,

J

Omaha, ' Neb., Oct. 22. After an
hour spent In prayer, the annual
of the W. T. C. XJ., Was called to order at 9:30 o'clock this morning and the report of the executive
committee presented. Standing committees were ' also appointed. Mrs.
Lillian M. Stevens, the national presi
dent, then delivered her annual address, which occupied the greater part
of the morning.
c6n-ventl-

NewYork, Oct. 22. The normal span
of human life is 150 years, according
to Prof. Irving Fisher, of Yale university. He states that man in common With other animals, should live
five times the growing period, which
'
in';a the human race today Is thirty
we
are gradually apyears. He says
proaching that limit because of sani- IMPORTANT MASONIC
and the
tation, social betterment
CHANGE JN SOUTHWEST
progress of science.
Washington,. Oct. 22. The supreme
TXFT MAKES SPEECH
council of the Bouthern jurisdiction of
AT ORPUS CHRIST1 Scottish Rite Masons
?
today elected
William Busljy of McAlester, Okla.Corpus Christ!, Texasj Oct. 22.
homa, an active member for Okla
Aftw ..three days of golf vand rest, homa and transferred Arthur S. Cun
Pri!ent Taft arrived - here today ningham from Oklahoma to New Mex
from" his brother's ranch at La Julnta
ico. Both',, are thirty-thir. degree
and addressed the convention of the Masons."
... .
;
Interstate Inland Waterways league.
The
made the trip on the EMBEZZLER ASKS TO
revenue cutter "Wisdom," accom
v
BE PLACED IN JAIL
panied by Secretary of War,. Dickin
son, and was welcomed by Governor
San Diego, Calif,, Oct; 22 F. E.
'
Campbell, of Texas. He will return
who claims that he embezzled
Hawnan,
to the ranch this afternoon and will
while
treasurer of the Red
$1200
leave' for Houston at 8 p. m.
Men's lodge at Pueblo. Colo,, was ar
rested today after he had atttsnpted
RAILROADS FIGHT TO
Hint's.
RAISE CATTLE RATES to give 'himself up several
Hawnan asked to be locked up sev
St. (Louis, Oct. 22. Argument
In eral times before his reques: was
- the "cattle rate cases" were- contin granted.
ued today. The cases were brought
KILLED .
railroads against the in- TWENTY-FIVby fifty-twIN AN EARTHQUAKE
terstate Commerce commission to
prevent reduction in the cattle rates.
Simila, India, Oct. 22. Twenty-fiv- e
If the rrallroads win their case, shipwere
killed yesterday in an earth
pers from. Colorado, New Mexico, Texa small town ' in
as, Oklahoma and Wyoming will have quake at Bellput,
to pay 42 instead of the present rate Behichistan.
'

OCCURRED

of
Hartshorne, Okla., Oct
thirteen men caught in an explosion
yesterday in the Rock Island Coal
company mine here are dead and the
thirteenth is in a critical condition.
All the bodies have been reocvered.
The men are believed to have gone
beyond the "dead line" with lighted.
lamps in entering the mine, the lamps
igniting escaping gas. The fact that
was with the
Dan Hughes, a
other men, suggests the theory that
the men were arranging the air
courses to carry but the gas when
one or more of them passed over the
"dead line." Hughes was alive when
taken- - frem the- - miner Jmt --aev
gained consciousness.
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BRING BODY OF DEAD
BISHOP HOME FOR BURIAL

sub-bos-

'

.
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HOPES FOR HOME
,

RULE

IN IRELAND

New York, Oct. 22. Budding hope
for home rule for Ireland Is held out
by T. P. O'Connor, the Irish leader
who landed here this morning to solicit funds for the Irish parliamentary
party. He expects the coming elections to make the Irish vote a strong,
factor in parliament.
LAKE

MOHONK- - MEETING
HAS BUSY SESSION

Mohonk Lake, "N. Y Oct 22. Porto
Rico, Hawaii and the Mohonk nla"t- foraa were the themes under discis-

sion at the Mohonk' conferenca today.
Addresses were made by Gen. Geo.
W. Davis and Regis H. Post, both for
mer governors of Porto Rico.

JEFFRIES SAYS HE IS READY
TO MEET JOHNSON

Albuguertpie, N. M., Oct. 22. The
AT
TemGrand .Comxnandery, Knights
35an Francisco, Oct 22. The bodr plar of .New Mexico, convened In the
humiliatiai, had he told the truth of "Bishop Seth Ward, of the Method-- Masonic Temple at 10 o'clock this
New York, Oct. 22. James J. Jef mill while abroad or that he had deis "Episcopal church, who died recently; morning. The Sir Knights gathered
m the first place.
fries
walked down the gang plank of manded a 1150,000 purse.
9
After exonerating the boys naanefl, in Japan, arrived today and will be; at the temple at o'clock in full re the Lusltania this
morning looking Jeffries will probably meet John
Chaves implicated a boy named Julian taken to his former home in Houston, galia, and proceeded to the Alvarado fit for the
his
of
life, the cham- son and his manager next week, when
fight
'
fioteS, where they met Grand ComGaliegos, who was hunted up by .Sher- Texas, for burial.
pionship of the world. His solid hulk the final articles for a fight will ba
iff Romero and Deputy Sena and
of a frame was without superfluous signed.
brought into court,. The Gallegos oy
flesh and his complexion was clear,
AT
denied positively any connection with
It is said the bollermaker has been in FAMILY PERISHES OF
the robbery and entered a plea of not
THIRST ON THE DESERT
vigorous training at Carlsbad, Gerguilty. At thi3 juncture an adjournmany, for the Johnson mill.
ment was taken at noon until 2 o'clock
"I'm ready to fight Johnson tomor
San Bernardino, Calif., Oct. 22. A
this afternon, when the hearing of
row," he said, "and tne sooner the ar- family traveling by wagon across the
the two. boys was resumed.
tichjs are signed the better. I'll live desert of San Diego county 13 believed
After "continued questioning this
to tne merger agreement, signed to have perished of thirst The de
up
Madrid, Oct. 2. The fall of Pre as it Is believed It marks the end of in Chicago some time ago. The de serted outfit was
morning by District Attorney Ward,
found by T. H. Kel- -'
who urged him to tell the truth, the mier Manra and the conservative clerical influence with the govern- tails can take care of themselves. I
a
logg,
and the tracks of
man,
mining
ment.
re
The
of
radicals, however, oppose
Chaves boy finally broke i.down and cabinet, has produced a feeling
care not about Johnson. ; That nig- a man, woman and three children
new
for
a
cabinet
its
the
of
alleged
lief
the
and
hope
encourages
confessed that he 'committed the robMost
tendencies and predict an in- ger has made more noise and done were followed for miles through the
bery and offered to: go' to the place period of internal tranquility.
waterless sands. The horses had giva less than any' mat I know."
where' he had hidden some of the loot of the republican senators and depu- surrection like that of 1873, when
un
he
en out and the family had
stated
Jeffries
that
weighed
was
established.
short lived republic
evidently
he secured from the Baker home. Ac- ties expressed themselves as satisfied,
der 220 pounds at Carlsbad and 22S been forced to seek water on foot:
Romero
DeSheriff
and
companied by
pounds when he left France. He stat- The tracks led within a short distance
puty Sena he first went to the old
ed
that he had very little surplus fat of an irrigation canal, but it is not
AND
school on the West side",
Mission
when he left America and that he did known if the family found water.
where the Revolver was found, and
ten miles on the road and spent each
then to his grandmother's home, where
afternoon In a gymnasium all the time DE LARA SECURES A
the gold watch was recovered. Both'
he was in Carlsbad. He also did
;
REDUCTION IN BOND
belonged t6 Mr. Baker and were .idensome training at a place outside Pa
tified by him. These articles young
ris but did no boxing while abroad.:
Washington, Oct. 22. The depart
Chaves claimed were all that he totJk,
Jeffries said he would have . an ment of commerce and laboi- - todav"
Oct. 22 One murder, two tense political strife at the new steel
Chicago,
together with a little money, which
town at Gary, Indiana.. .The may-- ' operation," on his nose In a few days. telegraphed the Los Angeles
he said be had spent. vThe other ar- riots, scores of street ghts and the
'
oralty
campaign, the first In the his- His nose has been broken and inters ties to release L. Gutierrez de Lara;
ticles taken he said were in the pbs- - severance of three business partner- He
denied
his
with
feres
who
was
aroused
of
has
bitter
the
breathing.
town,
tory
arrested there aa an anarl.n4 la
onnlran m (ha Inhnann chistic
alien, qn J3.000 bond?.
(Continued on Page 6)
Uhips, Is the result of four days' in-- animosity,
ti
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EFFECTS OF OPERATION

To Identify Him
Hastings, Neb, Oct. 22 Denver
are people familiar with Francis 'SchlatSi
Washington, Oct. 22.
known to have loBt their lives in the ter, the divine healer; during "his senthere fifteen
typhoon which recently swept tthe sational appearance
northern end of the Island of Luzon, years ago, will be tailed on to identify
according to a message received from the man who died liere' yesterday.
Governor Forbes. Much damage was Photographs of the dead man )have
been sent to Denver for this purpose.
done to roads and crops.
An examination of effects seems to
bear out the dead man's claims as of $36.
kio several who saw the original keal- BRAND XSOMMANDERY K. T.
t fifteen years ago.
CONVENES AT ALBUQUERQUE.
COSTS

--

fAULIIER

,

mander O. L. Gregory pf Las Vegas,
and escorted him back to the meeting
was
place. The' morning's 'session
taken up with routine business. Officers' to serve: during' the ensuing
year will ba elected and installed this
afternoon.
,.

,.rt.;
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It's A Top Notch Doer
Great deeds compel regard. The
world crowns its doers. That's why
the American people have crowned
Dr. King's New Discovery, the king
of throat and lung remedies. Every
atom is a health force. It kills germs,
and colds and la grippe vanish. It
heals cough-rackemembranes and
coughing stops. Sore, inflamed bronchial tubes and lungs are cured and
hemorrhages cease. Dr. Geo. More,
Black Jack, N. C, writes "it cured me
of lung trouble, pronounced hopeless
Trial
50c, $1.00.
by all doctors."
bottle free. Guaranteed by all drug.
.
gists.

Stomach Blood and
Liver Troubles

into play to ascertain what action the
If the
train or engine crews take.
trainmen do not do in such cases as
required by the rules they are discip-

up and robbed Conductor Davison
Wednesday night, when the limited
Much aicknest starts with weak stomach, end consequent
stopped at Harvey, a Chicago suburb,
lack
poor, imp verished blood. Nervoui and
for water. Passengers, fearing that
good, rich. red blood. Their stomachs need invigorating
KEEP THE TRAIN
lined.
ior, after ell, a man can be no stronger than his stomach.
the robbers would march through the
A rente iy that make the stomach strong and the liver
The result has been that they are train trid attack the mail car, hurried
active, makes rich red blood and overcomes and drives
ON
ALERT
CREWS
now
on
even
the
and
alert
into their seatsN, remaining there until
continually
g
oat
.
bacteria and cures a whole multitude o diseases.
though the various officials are sup- a posse of citizens and 'deputy sheriffs
no
be
miles away they take
arrived at the station in answer to an
posed to
Get rid ot your Stomach Weakness and
THESE HAVE A TENDENCY
TO
' Liver Laziness
by taking a courts
chances, and as they approach a emergency call. The thieves obtainDr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
MAKE TRAINMEN OBSERVE
switch stand with the light out they ed a watch, ring and about $10,
the treat Stomach Restorative, Liter
look about for the signs of the "old
The Denver, Northwestern & PaTHE RULSE
tnvicorator and Blood Cleanser.
"When I am acting I lose myself in
man" who may have passed on, check cific railroad has opened negotiations
;
u
Yon can't afford to accept any medicine of unknown
office
to
the
notice
see
at
the
for
if
the purchase of over $100,000 worth
part I am portraying," remarked
ing up
composition as a substitute for "Golden Medical DiscovMADE IN VARIOUS
the barnstorming tragedian. "I lose
ery," which is a medicine op known composition, having
WAYS was filed of the switch light out, while of new equipment to be used in haula compie'e list of ingredients in plain English on its
he also may be looking for the results ing coal out of Routt county. The
sight of my audience completely."
same being attested as correct under oath.
of his test from behind a tree or order is for 1,000 gondola coal cars,
"Well, you won't have much trouble
Dr. Plerc
Pleasant Pellet? regulate and lavlgoraf Stomach, llvtr and BowtlM.
Always Conducted Secretly and Em boulder.
,
and is in addition to the recent order
losing sight of them tonight," said the
ployes are Graded Accordingly Defor two big Mallet compound locomostage manager, peering through the
merit Marks are Given W"here Vio RAILROAD NOTES
tives. It Is expected that the order as to a standard form of ticket con of the central west have now signi- peephole. "There are exactly 18
'
tract to cover all contingencies. The fied, their satisfaction. It is understood people in the house."
lations are Made Dismissal Is Sel
Brakeman J. C. Saunders is off on will be placed within a week or ten roads of the Western
dom Ever Resorted to.
asso- that the Central Passenger associaPassenger
and
the
that
will
days
be
equipment
the sick list.
ciation have finally signified their ac- tion roads have likewise taken af- Well Known Hotel Keener Uses and
Brakeman-E- .
Ortiz is laying off on delivered in time to be put Into serquiescence to the revised report of firmative action in the matter.
Dealing with the system of "sur account of a
Recommends Chamberlain's Colic,
vice
this
winter.
sprained ankle.
the
committee on standard ticket
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
prise tests" now in vogue on many of
It ha9 developed that the freight
Conductor C. E. Simpson piloted
contracts and steps will begin Imme
the largest roads In the country,
More Than Enough is Too Much
"I
take pleasure In savfnar that t
on
me
wrecK
ssoutnern
JPacinc
near
925 to Wagon Mound last night
Ior lne eraauai suostitution ot To maintain health, a mature man have kept Chamberlain's Colic, CholFrederick C. Suyze, trainmaster of the engine
alalely
Tucson
which
trains
delayed
Monday,
for
Q.
Fireman J.
Shaw reported
Staten Island Rapid Transit company,
cost one human life.
The body of me new lorms 01 ucKeis. ine rau- or woman needs just enough food to era and Diarrhoea Remedy in my famduty today after a several, days lay
roads
have
made
has written an interesting paper on off.
repeated attempts repair the waste and supply energy ily medicine chest for about fifteen
a man believed to be Charles
O.
to
at
u, nuu uaio a a v a UttU SUUSiaO- a
arrive
standard
form of ticket and body heat. The habitual con J
the subject, appearing in the last J. F.
Los
of
Angeles, lies In 'a
results from its use. 1 have adRaymond has his name on the Allenthorpe
tory
necesmore
food
of
ia
than
deto
sumption
but
some
contract,
issue of the Railroad Age Gazette, and
opposition
ministered to a great many traveling
board as a new fireman on this divis Tucson morgue. He was crushed to tail or
for
these
is
the
sary
purposes
prime
other has always developed. cause of stomach
which has caused comment among lo- ion.
death when the through freight made
'
rheumat- men who were suffering from troubles
;
On March 27, 1909, a revised report ism and disorders troubles,
cal railroad men as it has probably
is
ditch.
the
It
of
If for which it is recommended, and
the
believed
man
the
that
kidneys.
Conductor George W. Tripp and
was made by the committee, which troubled with indigestion, revise your have never failed to relieve them."
elsewhere.
r
crew handled a deadhead equipment was trying to "beat" his way home.
let reason and not appetite con- says J; C. Jenkinsr of Glasgow, Ky.
For a number of months tne system
The wreck, which did much damage to proved unsatisfactory in some details. diet;
'
train to Raton last night
trol and take a few doses of Chamber- This remedy is for sale by all dealers.
on
received
since
Acting
has been In use on the Santa Fe, the
suggestions
the train, was caused, it is said, by a
lain's Stomach and. Liver Tablets
Engineer Clarence Roberts has re
how- and
the completion of this report
officials finally, after much investigayou will soon be all right again.
A wise man suppresses fully
for engine 1649, having been in broken "shoe" on a curve near Irene,
ported
ever, the committee again attacked For sale by all dealers.
a
tion, adopting the same policy as the
small
station.
of his opinions.
Chicago for the past month on a leave
Southern Pacific, "which road for years
'It is 'estimated that the railroads the problem and on September 13
of absence.
a
revised
further
has maintained that "surprise, tests"
as
assets
valuable
report.
Expectations art
El Paso handled about 7,000 completed
Hamlet
Englneerl .Van Arsdale and Fireman entering
This was submitted to the railroads as when you foot up your bank balwere essential in the discipline of the
meeting. So
Dickerson deadheaded to Albuquerque people to the Taft-Dia- z
had melancholy, probably caused by
for
all
ance
their
and
the
roads
is.
It
more than
approval,
men, keeping them alive to the fact on No. 1
2344 far as reported there was not an ac
an inactive liver. A bad liver makes
to
that they must at all times obey the out of theyesterdaythere.get engine
cident of any kind. Railroad men
one cross and irritable, causes mem-tshops
rules as they know not at what time
and physical, depression and may
A suit was entered against the El state that they expect to handle fully
they may be violating regulations un Paso & Southwestern railroad in El as many if not more people to the fair
result disastrously. Ballard's Herblne
Is acknowledged to be the perfect livder the very eyes of the superintend-- ' Paso
state of Texas to force next month. The railroads entering El
er regulator. If you're blue and out
ent or trainmaster, or other officials, the by the
Paso
have
anhounced
low
rates
very
taxes
defendant company to' pay
of sorts, get a bottle today. A posi
who from a vantage point may Jbe
fair.
for
In
the
some
instances the
tive cure for bilious headache, consti
running as far back as 1885 and agno
is
There
cure
to
to
excent
Catarrh
fhi
way
the
and
tmrifv
blond,
tests.
the
of
their
results
watching;
$10,615 In property omitted fair is 8s low or lower than one reg do away with the cause.
The symptoms may be benefited by the use of pation, chills and fever and all liver
The Rystem was inaugurated on the gregating
Sold
ular
for the round trip. An area washes, inhalations, sprays, medicated
fare
thefrom
tobaccos, etc., and through the use complaints. Co. by Center Block,
list
Depot
of
Santa Fe coast lines about a year ago previously
Drug
such
treatment
sufferers
catarrh
receive
western
relief
and
comfort.
New
temporary
Texas,
Announcement was made In L03 comprising
External and local measures however cannot have any effect on the blood,
and since that timo the practice has
the telephone is to sup- Mexico, Arizona and northern Mexico and therefore their use alone is of no real curative
that
Angeles
value.
Catarrh is a
Conscience is something those who
met with much favor by the officials
Is
low
affected
the
The
rates.
by
fair deep-seate- d
blood disease, and comes as the result of catarrhal matter and
plant the telegraph in train dispatchneed it haven't got.
who are now obtaining, as the results
other
well
in
has
been
the
These
circulation.
advertised.
morbid
matters
impurities
blood
in
the
over
the entire Santa Fe system.
cause an inflammatory and irritated condition of the mucous membrane or
of the tests show, an almost com- ing
Property Involved in the suit tissue lining
Authority has been granted f;r the
of the cavities of the bodv. tiroducine an unhealthv KBorfitinn.
from
of
rules
the
observance
Foley's Honey and Tar clears the
plete
equipment of the Albuquerque and brought by Mrs. Nellie Taft and chil ringing noises in the ears, stuffy feeling in the head and nose, headaches, air passages,
trainmen while on the road with their Arizona
stops the Irritation in
divisions with telephones and dren against the city of El Paso, hoarseness, bronchial affections, watery eyes, etc. S. S. S. is the best treatthe throat, soothes the inflamed mem
trains.
ment
for
Catarrh
because
is
the
it
of
all
blood
This
for
was
greatest
Texas,
to
purifiers.
left
damages
work will be commenced at once.
Although as stated by Mr. Suyze "it These two divisions embrace the mile- the members of the Taft fam- medicine removes every particle of the catarrhal impurity from the circula- branes, and the most obstinate cough
tion, making this vital fluid pure, fresh and healthy. Then the inflamed disappears. Sore and Inflamed lungs
our
on
American
is a sad commentary
between Bakersfield, Cal , and Al ily by John C. Taft, second cousin of membranes begin to heal, because they are nourished with pure Jieaith-givin- g are healed and strengthened, and the
methods that we install expensive sig- age
blood, every symptom disappears, and soon 8. S. S. produces a perfect cold Is expelled from the system. Re
N. M., totaling 883 mties. President William Howard Taft. John
cure. S.
g
nals and issue rigid Instructions as buquerque,
drugs, which really never fuse any but the genuine in the yelwas
a veteran engineer on the can cure S. S. does not contain any
Taft
Colorado
The
state railroad commis
Catarrh, but often ruin the health. Book on Catarrh and any low package.
to their operation and then have to
O. G. Schaefer and Red
ror
ana
santa
on
the
years
,was
jj'e,
freemedical advice
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA. Cross Drug. Co.
stand behind a tree to see whether the sion has received notice from the Col Silver City, N. M., run. After his
orado & Southern that the recent orengineers pay any attention to them
Issued by the commission tweet health failed he occupied a position in
der.
or not," t la fact Just- thame and
rates on coal between Denver and the master mechanic s office of the
Agents BUTTERICK PATTERN8
evidently a necessary ;part of the ing
Central
The Santa Fe in El Paso. He died here
City will be obeyed.
supervision of the operation of a
home on Durango street, March
on soft
New Mexico's
division, as without the system it has commission ordered the rate
11,000
28, 1906. William Howard Taft, his
ton
a
to
reduced
from
$3.20
coal
l?5
f
been found to be impossible to secure
"
a
Is
who
boiler
son,
as
(C
maker,
appears
Largest, Most
the obeyance of ejl rules by all train- and on blacksmith coal from ?i.2G to one of the plaintiffs
against the city.
$2 a ton. This is the An; Instance
'
men.
j
Basing their opinions on the steadily
Modern Store
rioor apace
"The surprise tests" are made in in which the commission has made n
ESTABLISHED
1062
Increasing totals in tonnage and earn
various ways, and few have been the rate.
ings and on the rate at which the sur
Chicago Is to have a new union statrainmen that have not been secretly
plus of idle cars Is being reduced, of
tried out by officials, and although tion that will cost approximately
ficials of the western railroads con
One-Piec- e
President James McCrea, of
probably the maximum penalty of distinue extremely optimistic regarding
in
the
never
into
railroad,
Chicago the
missal has
been brought
Pennsylvania
outlook, and some of the large
play as the result of a test on the this week announced that the com- systems are already predicting record
Santa Fe, demerit marks are given in pany will build the depot, and will figures for the current fiscal
year.
instances where the men fall to act ac- start to do it soon. Though he did Even taking Into consideration the
not
in
his
Include the important detail
cording to the rules.
fact that the decrease In the amount
Switch lights are put out and set to statement, much evidence .indicates of equipment
purchased during the
toe
6how danger when the switch is that the coming structure will
year would make a substantial difto
Madison
face
at
situated
street,
probably lined, the signature is left
ference in the significance of a deoff of train orders, markers are turn- face with the new Chicago and North- crease In the amount of
surplus cars
e
ed on the rear of trains, the signals western depot
at this time as compared with a year
on
scores
view
In
of
of
are
of
taken
on the lear
off,
trains
passe igers
ago, the further reduction of ,48,848
Misses'
dress, made from shadow striped Serge, Gibson,
Orleans I'liroJs cars in the
torpedoes are exploded on the track, the Chicago-to-Netrimmed with
surplus is looked upon
buttons and having fancy silk tie, in
Style,
and various other methods are brought Central train, two highwaymen held as a promising surplus down to
brown and navy, worth $9.50
or less than one-haof the amount
for the same period in 1908.
In recognition of their efforts in
r
e
Misses' and Ladies'
dresses made in several styles from
establishing the mileage records that
'
Serge and Prunella cloth, Moyen-Ag- e
Prove this to yourself by writing us to- stand at the lead in passenger and
models, with full plaited skirts,
trimmed with braid and buttons, in navy, 'brown, gray, wine, plum and
day for a free sample, postpaid, of this freight service on the Los Angeles di
f II R , I KTiY
old rose. Regular, $14.50 value, for only.
permanent, safe and speedy cure aro- vision, Engineers W. A. Baldwin and
, ,
s
matic, soothing, healing. Or ask your W. M. Riggs have received letters of
UUMllUUItlUMlUIIMUUUUUlUIUttlUIUI
lili
favorite Druggist for
Commendation from the Santa Fe
together with notice that they
One lot of dresses including several styles, made from Batiste,
were
a month's vacation each,
granted
in
aural affections of children
Especially valuable
Serge,
Shepherd plaids and Henriettas, all Moyen-Ag- e
full
on
with
models, some
recommended
'j mild. Dure, and sanitary.
by
pay,
Specially
transportation any
with fancy yokes, some without, trimmed with braids, buttons, pipings
v physicians for children with cold in the head.i which sodesired.
The
place
men
now
are
they
often brings on chronic nasal catarrh. Contains no harmfolds and silk, in navy, garnet, ashes of roses, wine, reseda, and black,
t.i ful drugs. Sold only in sanitary, convenient tubes and
enjoying extended trips, the former
worth 1 19.50 to $21.50, for only
recommended Dy over ao.uw druggists in xoc ana ouc tuDes.
in the north and the latter in the east,
If yours hasn't Kondon's, a 25c or 60c tube will be sent you
as
the result of this latest move of
postpaid on receipt of price, or absolutely free sample by
the Santa Fe officials In recognizing
Kondon Mfg. Company,
Minneapolis, Minn.
efficient service.
Engineer Baldwin,
uiuiiiuiiniiniiniitiiifiniiiuiiiifiiiinfiMiiiiniiHiuiiiuniuiuiiiuiuiiuu
who for years has run on local
trains between Los Angeles
Mid-Wint- er
and San Bernardino, made the wonderful record of 102,500 miles with engine 1443 before It was necessary to
The record of
shop the locomotive.
Engineer Riggs on engine 999 n
freight service on the "coast local"
i
between Los Angeles and San Diego
'A large assortment of Ladies'
is 45,673 Is also a good one and made
Are always much in demand.
- All of our new, Fall hats marked
made in a variety of styles
Skirts,
This Season we have prepared for
over grades ranging up to two per
from Panama, Serge, Chevron Suitto sell for $6.00, $6.50, $7.00, 17.60 the demand,
by purchasing the
cent and with trains far above the
ings and Fancy Mohair, som .plain
and $7.75 down to
largest stock of petticoats in the
with
trimmed
buttons
and
gored,
.
.
of
the
power.
rating
Territory.
A HOUSE? A LOT? A HORSE?
folds others with side plaits and
.
A feeling ot relief has been
ex$5.00
One number made from near silk,
panel effects, trimmed with jets and
A BUSl
AN AUTOMOBILE?
covered buttons, in black, brown,
with deep flounce,
perienced by the western railroads
dust ruover the fact that a question which
navy, garnet and grey, only
Our entire line of bats marked to ffle, flounce nicely trimmed with
2jfa
NESS? A MUSICAL INSTRU
for
only
.
sell for $3, $3.50, $9, 9.50, f 10, 111 eyelet embroidery,
for more than four years has baffled
;$5.oo
MENTf You will serve your own
and $12. Reduced to
all attempts at solution seems at last
$1.50
Another splendid value is a Skirt
'
interest by consulting
to be approaching a settlement
made from heavy Ladies' cloth,
$7.50
'
One number, extra wide skirt,
throughout the country and has Just
neatly trimmed with buttons and
made from near silk, trimmed with
horizontHl. tucks, extra wide, well
been finally disposed of, as far as the
made, very neat, serviceable and
These are all new Fall models, in tucked ruffles and stitched bands,
Western Passenger association llaes
dust ruffle, for only
this week, only
dressy,
most desirable shapes and cothe
are concerned.
The difficulty whish
$4.75
$1.25
two
alike in
lors, and there is no
had so long proved insurmountable
the
line.
entire
was presented by the Inability of the
railroads to arrive at an agreement
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BEST THEATMEHT
FOR CATARRH

habit-formin-

,
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Nobby,

Moy en Age Dresses
Temptingly Repriced for

Days

Dresses

Moyen-Agone-piec-

10

e

self-cover-

110,-57- 6

lf

S7.50

Catarrhal Deafness
Avoided and Cored

one-piec-

.

$10.50

Liberal Free Sample

$17.50

Prices on New Fall
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Are You Thinking
of Buying

Skirt Values
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Black Petticoats
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steam shovels and railroad trains,
CERTAIN INGREDIENTS IF PROP- leading1 out at frequent interERLY COMBINED, STIMULATE
vals to the Panama railroad.. The
If your meals don't fit comfortably, dirt trains hav.i usually one locomoEl Paso, Tex., Oct. 22. W. M. Reed
HUMAN HAIR GROWTH
f
engineer In charge , of the Elephant or you feel bloated after eating and tive and 18 tlat cars. These cars are
Resorcln is one of the most effect- - Butte irrigation project, has com you believe it is. the food which fills connected with end aprons and have
I
ire germ destroyers ever discovered. pleted all arrangements preliminary you; if what little you eat lies like a high dump boards on one side, only.
to bringing suit to obtain the land lump of lead on your stomach; if One steam shovel loads a train In
is
most powerful,
to the undertaking. He there is difficulty in breathing after about 30 minutes. When loaded, the
I yet absolutely safe, germicide and an- necessary
has
notified
the interior department eating, eructations of sour, undigested train pulls out onto the Panama double
tlseptlc, which prevents development
to
that effect, and is ex- food and acid, heartburn, brash or a track railroad, and off to the Gatum
by
telegram
of germ matter, and creates a clean,
to
orders
f
pecting
proceed to the filing belching of gas, you can make up your dam or to the Panama breakwater.
healthy condition,
mind that you need something to stop The train crew drops the loaded cars
of the suit
j
Pilocarpine, although not a coloring
will be brought at Socor food fermentation and cure indiges In a car yard, picks up a train of
The
suit
f matter or dye,' la an Ingredient well ro, N. M., before Judge M. C. Mechem, tion.
I
empties, and returns to the cut.
established for its power to restore
To make every bite of food you eat
The unloading, which Is done by an
against the Victorio Land and Cattle
, natural
color to human hair.
This company holds titles aid in the nourishment and strength extra crew, is as follows. The uncompany.
d
Borax, because of its
to old Spanish grants numbers 33 and of your body, yo.i must rid your stom- loaded train consists (besides the
softening and cleansing properties, is 34,
comprising a large tract of land ach of poisons, excessive acid and loaded cars) of a locomotive, a wind
most useful in the treatment of scalp In Dona
,
Ana and Sierra ' counties, stomach gas which sours your entire lass car, with stationary engine and
and hair diseases. Glycerine acts as New
meal interferes with digestion nd wire cable, and a plow. The latter
a stimulant to the hair bulbs, and has The Mexico.,
government needs about 30,- - causes so many sufferers of dyspepsia, always remaining upon the last car
a soothing, healing and nourishing 000 acres of
that land and the only sick headache, biliousness, constipa- unloaded, The dirt train having been
influence. Alcohol is indispensable in
way to secure it at a reasonable fig tion, griping, etc. Your case is no di- spotted in the yard, with its head
medicine because of its antiseptic, ure Is
through condemnation proceed fferentyou are a stomach sufferer, where a chain is stretched above the
qualstimulating and preservative
Victorio' company, when though you may call It by same tother track on a frame, the unloading crew
The
ings.
ifies.
asked to put- a price upon the land, name; your real and only trouble is is ready for business. It first couples
Rexall "93" Hair Tonic is chiefly announced
that 600,000 was the least that which you eat does not digest, but the plow car! onto the rear end of
composed of these ingredients, which that would be- considered.
quickly ferments and sours; producing the train, then proceeds to the head
are compounded in a peculiar form, The court will be asked to
appoint almost any unhealthy condition.
end, backs in and couples on, and at
and we believe it is the most effective a board of
will the same time attaches the end of
to fix the price
A case of Pape's Diapepsin
appraisers
remedy known to medical science for to be paid for the land. ' This board cost fifty cents at any pharmacy here, the cable to the
stationary chain. It
scalp and hair troubles generally. will be composed of three disinterest and will convince any stomach suf then
ahead a train length. As
pulls
We personally guarantee it to eradic ed citizens who will
complete their ferer five minutes after taking a sin- the train moves ahead, the cable is
ate dandruff and eoalp irritations and work within ten
days and report to gle dose that fermentation and sour unwound and paid out over the loaded
to grow hair, even though the scalp the board.
Appeal may be taken by stomach is causing the misery of in cars. When .the end comes over the
in spots is bare of hair, providing of either party, but
pending such appeal digestion.
plow it is knocked loose and the uncourse there is life and vitality re it is understood that the
No matter if you call your trouble winding ceases. The train Is then
plaintiff may
maining in the hair roots.
catarrh of the stomach, nervousness taken to the dam or break-watetake possession.
' We want every one troubled with
The reclamation service has had to or gastritis, or by any other name1-alwa- ys where the material is needed.
The
scalp disease, dandruff or loss of hair deal with 185 separate small tracts
remember that a certain cure cable is attached to the plow and the
to try Rexall "93" Hair Tonic. If it of every possible shape and 'size. is waiting at any drug store the mo
stationary engine started. It winds
does not remove dandruff and pro These tracts were secured by Mexi- ment you decide to begin Its use. the cable
up on the drum, and at the
satisfacmote a growth of hair to the
cans by virtue of long residence therePape's Diapepsin will regulate any same time drags the plow over the
tion of the user, we will without ques on. The boundary of each one has out of order stomach within five min
train, shoving the material all of it on
tion or quibble return every pent paid been established and'they will be pur- utes, and digest promptly, without one side.
The cable is stopped and
us for it. This guarantee Is printed chased at
private sale from each of any fuss or discomfort all of any kind detached when the plow rests upon
on every package. It has effected the owners.
of food you eat.
the last, or forward car, and the
most satisfactory results in 93 out of
The reclamation service is now
returns to the unloading yard.
train
100 cases where put to a practical test. hconfident that it is near the solution the district attorney for New Mexico
is a large triangular scraper,
The
plow
' Rexall "93" Hair Tonic is entirely
of the problem of securing title to should act promptly the troublesome covering the entire length of the car.
unlike and in every particular differ the necessary land and that things question should be settled In time for
They have both right and left handed
ent' from anything else we know of should move more rapidly from this work to be commenced by January plows, so that the material may be
'
for the purpose for which it is
time.. If the interior department and 1, 1910.
thrown off upon either side. A gang
We urge you to try it at
of track men follows up the unload
our entire risk. Certainly we. could
ing, and straighten up the track, after
offer no better guarantee. Two sizes,
it has been moved by a special lifting
Las
50 cents and ?1.00. Sold in East
device.
Vegas only at our store, The Rexall
The work is progressing Bmoothly
Store. E. G. Murphey.
and rapidly. The long break-wate- r
leading out to the Panama Islands is
"Love is blind," quoted the Wise
growing perceptibly. Several dredges
"Not self love," remarked the
Guy.
t
are at work below the Mlraflores
of
has
"That
plenty
Simple Mug.F. Meredith Jones, of this city, who canal for the last three months, and, locks, and where formerly was
it."
Is now in Panama, addresses a very can give inly a few side observa- swamps and brush we now see a well
Interesting communication to The Op- tions.
defined channel. The aggregate of
Medicines
Dependable Proprietary
The first thing to take my attention the dredging alone amounts to about
work being done
to
relative
the
tic,
be
admitted
must
every
by
It
on the Panama canal, "one of the most was the direction of the canal. One 40,000 cubic yards a day. Some idea
intelligent person, that a
gigantic undertakings ever attempted would naturally expect, when leav of the steam shovel work may be
in
and
grow
medicine could not live
the United States government Mr. ing the Atlantic terminal, to go in a had from the train report of the Ml
poularity for thirty years, and today by
who is a civil engineer of en- westerly direction toward the Pacific raflores station, which amounts to
Jones,
thousands
upon
hold a record for.
viable
reputation, goes Into detail end. Instead of which, he must take 256 trains a day, for an average of a
thousands of actual cures, as has LyWork in the canal and de- a general course, which, is south' 35 month.
the
about
iia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound,
an entertaining way. His degrees east. And when he gets over
in
The people of Panama are
without possessing great virtue and scribes It
to Panama City and sees the moon
reads.
communication
to celebrate, with a national exactual worth. Such medicines must
of the middle of the
come
out
1909.
October
ut)
7th,
Panama,
stand
position, the opening of the canal, in
be looked upon and termed both
No doubt all that is published in the Pacific ocean, and the sun sink be 1915. At present there does not ap
thinking
every
ard and dependable by
states oh the subject of the Panama hind the hills toward the Atlantic, he pear to be anything whatever upon
v
person.
The canal. the surface, that would suggest even
canal, is read with Interest by all surely is bewildered.
so great is the work, though comparatively
straight, will a doubt of the probability of that date
The average man is a poor Judge of classes. But
and so far away, and so much con- take a vessel further from Its
seeing the final consummation of the
his own importance.
fused with statistics are the publish
work.
ed reports, that most people are left The one feature of the canal, which
F. MEREDITH JONES.
For Chapped Skin
hands
on
the
whecher
skin
with a very vague Idea of the. prog- shows up big to the layman, is the
Chapped
'
or face may be cured in one nignt Dy ress now being made. And, so gigan- great Culebra cut. An excavation
A wedding of much interest In Alaonlvlne Champerlaln's Salve, it is al tic is the whole
project, that a per- more than six miles in length, with an
so unequaled for sore nipples, burns
occurred at 8 o'clock Wedbuquerque
son going over it is only bewildered. extreme depth of 300 and odd feet,
and calds. For sale by au aeaiers.
nesday evening when Miss Lucy
Even an expert requires much time and a width of a quarter of a mile.
Hazledlne and William Edmund Dame,
The work has progressed far enough
Many a ' large man Indulges In small to digest the subject.
were united in marriage at the home
I have been seeing something of the so that now a person may stand up
talk.
of the bride's mother, Mrs. W. C.
Hazledlne, 745 West TIjeras road. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr.
Warren, rector of St John's Episcopal
church, and was witnessed by only a
few intimate friends of the contracting couple. The bride and groom are
botA well known and popular in Albuquerque. .Miss Hazledlne, now Mrs.
Dame, has been for a number of years
a teacher in the city schools there
and has been very popular among the
home.
younger set Mr. Dame formerly mad
Food Purity is of great importance in every well-regulate- d
his home in Albuquerque, where he
The woman who fries or shortens her family's food with lard is doing so be- was district court clerk, but has sp rtt
food never the past several years in Mexico,
cause she is unaware of the ill effects which may come of it. Lard-cooke- d
has been, never can be, as healthful as food cooked with Cottolene. The very sources of where he has extensive timber and
mining interests. Mr. and Mrs. Vs me
the products will teach you this. left at midnight for Mexico City,
that the animal is free from where they will make, their home
Lard is made from
fat, and what assurance have
1
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on an eminence and overlook the entire cut. Six miles, all covered with
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Largest Wholesale House
INCORPORATED 1906

G11ARLE8 ILFELD

WHOLESALE

co::?a:iy

Distributing Agents of
Jno. Deere

IMPLEMENTS
McCormio
Deering
Champion

MACHINERY

,

Moline
Studebaker

well-define-

WAGONS-VEHICL-

ES

American
Elwood

STOCK FENCE

-

'

Genuine Glldden

BARB WIRE

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,

LAS VEGAS, N. M. SANTA ROSA, N. M.

Wholesalers of
General Merchandise

r,

Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

'

OF PANAMA

w

WHOLESALE EimOHAUTS
and Dealer In

recom-mende-

DESCRIPTION

GO, I

(Incorporated)

'

LAS VEGAN GIVES INTERESTING

anil

GROSS, HELL V
WOOL, HIDES

and

PELTS

Home mt

Eat Lam Vega,
Mm

Mm,

Peooa, N.

N.M., Albuquerque,
Mm,

Logan,

Mm

Mm,

Tuoumoarl,
Trinidad, Oolorado
Mm

Mm,

CANAL

DAM WAGONS, the Bast Farm Wagon made

'

RACINE-SATTLE-

-

CO., Vehicles

Y

NAVAJO BLANKETS

fair-minde-

Retail Prices:

-

It

A Gottolene Home Is a Healthy Home

i

you
hog
infection, or disease germs? On the other hand, Cottolene comes from the cotton fields
of the Sunny South, and is made from the purest, refined cottonseed oil, which physirecommend as being fully as healthful as olive oil.
cians y
to-da-

Cottolene is clean, pure, and makes digestible, nourishing food.
It has been recommended by physicians generally for the building

up of patients whose bodies contain tuberculosis germs. Can you
imagine hog lard being recommended for such a purpose? ,

CMP
PATTAl
VW 1 lVL,E.li

I
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not pleased, after having given Cottolene a fair test.

Your grocer is hereby authorized to
refund your money in case you are

Cottolent is packed, in pails with an
top to
it clean, fresh and wholesome, and prevent it
from catching dust and absorbing disagreeable odors, such as fish, oil, etc,

Never Sold in Bulk

air-tig- ht

keep

Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY

Dr. J. C. Rollins, for several years
past minister in charge of the Tjjad
avenue Methodist Episcopal church in
Albuquerque, has left that city with
his family for Rocky Ford, Colo.,
whither he was ransferred by the recent conference which held its sessions in El Paso. Under Dr. Rollins'
pastorate the Albuquerque church ha
grown most satisfactorily in all departments andhe has been a mo3t
useful citizen in every way. His departure is regretted. That his wdrk in
the Colorado city will be successful
goes wlthovt saying. Dr. Rollins Is
succeeded in the Duke city by the
Rev. Mr. Otto who will at once assume charge of the church.

Some people are more afraid of
'
frerms than they are of a mad dog.

i

a,ooo lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs.
i.ooo lbs., to 3,000 lbs.; each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs.
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each, delivery, 30c per 100 lbsi
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.

AQUA

PURA COMPANY

Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
ourity and lasting qualities of which have made Laa Vegaa.
famous. Office: 701 Douglas avenue.
tl'piUI,LMIIIII(.

Browne

fe

IizaBps

(lo.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Saada and Saadara

Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Exptosives, Fuse and Caps. ,
,

'

Headquarters in the Territory, for

Plows. Agricultural Implemebis
FILL

LINE

OF

MEXICAN

MULE

SOUP

Bar
Opera
nothing But
Pa&sf'a Draught

IS)
on Tap

:

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,
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hotel

Gate
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and James
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22, 1S09

Bur-

there,
city
pttc nett, who
employed by Hlxenbaugh
In that
both
Is

1S79.

city,
King
being members of Eaton lodge No. 865, which
has nearly 400 members.
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Mrs? Mary Ann Fee, mother of Mrs.
Harry Martin, who died at the batter's home on Main avenue yesterday
afternoon at two o'clock, was preEntered at the Postotfice at. East ceded to the grave by her husband,
who died just a week ago at Gallup,
Las Vegas, N.( M., as second-clas- s
'
'
matter.
N. M. He had been a soldier in the
British army. Mrs. Fee was a native
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
of Dublin, Ireland. She is survived
a daughter, Mrs. Jennie Martin, of
by
Dally.
Per Year by Carrier..
$7.00 this city, a son, Wm. J. Fee, of GalPer Month by Carrier
65 lup, N. M., and three children
in
Per Week by Carrier....
20 Chicago. Th funeral Will' take place
;

Weekly

One year
Six Months
THIRTY-ON-

tomorrow

at

4

3jiHlH'.

LAND BUYERS

IN

CITY

DEATH CLAIMS WELL
KNOW COLORED

MAN
'

.

B. P. O. ELKS

PAY FINAL
TRIBUTE TO JESSE PATE

The funeral of Jesse Pate,, of Ra
ton, took place this afternoon from
the chapel of Las Vegas Undertaking
company, where religious services
were conducted by Rev. J. S. Moore,
rector of St. Paul's Memorial church,
Interment was made in the Masonic
ceremony, the ritual of Las Vegas
lodge No. 408, B. P. Elks being read
at the grave.
The body was accompanied to this
city last evening from Raton by
George Woodhouse, proprietor of the

Louis Ransom, a well known colored man, who has been sick about
three weeks, died this morning at 11
o'clock at his residence on Railroad
avenue. He was about 76 years old,
was born in Springfield, Mo., and had
resided in New Mexico for thirty
years. He had two sons living in
Pueblo, and a son and daughter in
Topeka, Kans. He was a government
pensioner, and of late had been driving
an express wagon for a livelihood.
The body is being held by J. C. John-se& Sop, awaiting word from the
children a& to its disposition.
ANOTHER

It is reported
here that Captain' S. F. Cody, the
American Taviator, who has been training British army officers to fly, has
resigned his American citizenship and
taken out British naturalization papers.
It is said he was forced to do so to
hold his Job.
22.
j Njw Yprk, Oct.

TWO ITALIAN VOLCANOES
BECOME ACTIVE

Messina, Italy, Oct. 22. Earth
shocks are felt in the vicinity ot
Mt. Etna and the renewed activity
of Mt. Vesuvius is causing great alarm
.
here.
'

Children's and Misses'

A splendid assortment

of chilNew
coats.
dren's and misses'

in

styles and newest fabrics
bearskins, velvets, fancy cashmeres, flannels,
beavers,
chevoits. In all shades, red,
The
brown, tan, gray, blue.
$8.50L
17.50,
are
$6.50,
prices
$9.0oT
Sizes 2 to 12 years.
Special

35.00
of children's and
coats In cashmeres,
and flannels, neatly
and the newest styles.
Worth
to 10 years.
$6.00.
Special.

A small lot

misses'
beavers
trimmed
Ages 3
$4.50 to

Women's and Misses'
Jj7,5D Trimmed Hats $5
Hats in the newest styles. A
to
large assortment" from which
are
The
colorings
select.
You
right to match the dress.
will be surprised how good a
hat we are selling for
;i

Special
Satvirdaty Oct. 25

Neckwear

b lime Phosphates

In either
style, color or price, tha.t we
'
,
don't have. 50c and 75c

GALA DAY AT '
'
PORTOLA CELEBRATION

relay the Normal and high schools
combine against the Y. M, C. A. They
will run over a
course, each
Some of
San Francisco, Oct. 22. The spec- man running half a mile.
tacular features of the Portola festival the runners have already begun practoday were confined to an automobile tice.
parade and athletic games. RecepRobt. A. Ledbetter, of Winslow,
tions were given by Daughters of the
American Revolution and the Cali- Ariz., a fireman on the Santa Fe road
fornia Federation of Women's clubs. out of that division point, was married to Miss Adeline Josephine Smith,
by Rev. Norman Skinner, at his resiteam
football
Normal
The
university
at . 8:80
played the high school team this dence Wednesday evening
o'clock.
,
afternoon on the high school grounds.
The game was called at 4:30. This
Pantaleon Garcia, an aged and reis the second association game of the
'
season.
spected citizen of Guadsluplta, Mora
county, died In this city yesterday at
His family
The committee of the relay associa- the age of sixty years.
tion met last night at the Y. M. C. A. were at his bedside when the end
and decided to have the annual relay came and have taken the body back
on Thanksgiving this year.
In the to their home for Interment.
e

Ties, 39c

..

TOMORROW
Shirts, HaLts, Urvderweelr
Do Not Overlook This BargeJn

East Las Vegas, N. M.
Next to

615 Lincoln Ave.

Two Days Only, Saturday and Hflonday
for
We have selected these articles
articles at very special
We
of
offer attiumber

special

Broadcloths

Women's Waists

Blankets and Comforts

A timely sale, at this time when so many
are making their own Suits, Coats or Children's
Dresses the stock is clean, the assortment
"
large colorings the latest quality the best.

While onr buyer was East he bought too
many Waists of one kind. Now, we must dispose of the surplus stock and are going to out
'
the price to do so quickly, for instance
50o
75 Waists,
'
,
$100 Waist, 68

the time to buy your bd coverings
before the real cold weather sets in. We made
ample provision this season and bought very
liberally. We are in a position to show a very
extensive line

Prices are 75c

$1

$1.50

$1.65

$1

$1. 10

65c
Special cut 50c
x
-

'

Women's and fillsses'
Ono -- Piece Suits

(

i i

Dress Skirts

"

.

E2J We have selected from our regular stock
an assorment of Skirts (not because they are
undesirable, but because we have too many,)
and have marked them away below value. They
are Panamas, Serges, Cashmeres; gray, black,
.
PO CC
bine and brown. The price are
Special priced... ijlu.Uu
$4.50 to $6.50.

Needless to say this is the leading form of
Dress for the Ladies this season, both for street
wear or evening. We place a number of these
Dresses on sale at $iO00 each, the original
price is $17.50. They come in Serge, Panama or
Cashmere, nicely trimmed, and they fit well,
best shades.
v

THE

Now is

Cotton Blankets, white or gray, 75o to

An all wool Army Blanket,
Fine all wool

FIRST SEASON WITH US

We have a splendid stock of
boys' suits.

We daubt If you

could find a more complete

de-

partment in any other city the

t

size of this.

We

show 20

styles for the little tots,
to

5

years.

2

1-- 2

From $2.00 to' $5.00
'

suit.

.

Boys', suits, ages 6 years to 10,
In the Juvenile suits. In this

pairs pants at

$3.50.

for $5.00.

$6.50
11--

J

Fine all wool suits at $4.00.

$8.00

Suits at $2.00 up to $7.50.

$1.25, $2.00, $3.50

and $5.00

Boys' suits from 10 years to 17
"Kicker" pants some,
years.
and 2 pairs, suits from $2.00 to
$7.50.

"EMERY" SHIRTS

5

.7

All wool suits at $4.00.

I!

m

E . Las Vegas

Boys' School Suits

An all wool suit. 2 pairs pants,

75

$9, $10, $12

COMFORTS, at

STETSONS HATS
r

Blankets,

,

Fine all wool Blankets, white,

STORE OF QUALITY"
--

11--

iq-K-

Express Co.

o

Wells-Farg-

range we show suits with two
$2.00

Heavy Blankets, $2.25 to $3.00

Others at

Y

J. A. Taichert,

a
price.
at random from the several departments and have cut the price deep, regardless of profit, offering
reasonable merchandise at cut prices when you should be paying full value.
Not everything in the store reduced but a few special articles which we are sure you will find
specially desirable in price and quality.
Every item, every line below, shows a possibility of economy and this store is a whole garden
of such possibilities.
,

Coats

AGAIN

S. P. Watch Inspector

There isn't an Idea in

five-mil-

SUBJECT

Sc

Neckwear
Tomorrow Only

ed

n

AMERICAN AVIATOR IS
NOW BRITISH

Douglas Ave. A. T.

All Kinds of

Ingredients found in the
baking powders are deleterious. The
active principle is a mineral acid derived from sul- -.
phuric acid, oil of vitrioL
low-pric-

There were thirty-on- e
people from
Kalamazoo, Mich., in the party ot
homeseekers and land buyers brought
to Las Vegas yesterday afternoon by
the Gaylor-Kiefe- r
Realty company In
their special excursion car. Among
the number are I S. Deal and B. A
Wood, who represent the realty company in that city; Ed Caldwell, former
'
public accountant, or county clerk;
Mrs. Cella Buckhout, a wealthy widow
Who is accompanied by her daughter.
Miss Edith Buckhout, and a sister,
Mrs. Hattle Brooks; J. W. Gay wood,
a dairyman and farmer; John Aunks,
who has just sold a farm near, Kalamazoo, and G. E. Kendall, a pros
perous real estate man of that city.

Manufacturing, Jeweler and Optician

Fifty Years the Standard.
Makes finest cake and
pastry, light, flaky biscuit,
delicious griddle cakes
palatable and wholesome.

o'clock "from the east
- The deceased

10

J. Tavipert,

R.

iltiinMMSttffJ

ifu

606

6ide Catholic church.
........$2.00 was 65
years old.,
L00

PROSPECTIVE

E

The repairing: of Watches is our specialty.
"We are giving' this department, our, most
caieful attention. , Bripg- your time piece to
us to be repaired and be thereby assured of
satisfaction. All work guaranteed.

.

HIGH.CLASS, NEW IDEAS,
-

Tr--"-

N.M.

.

Young men' suits, long pants.
Latest style cut, $5.00 to $25.00
.suit.

7

I

CAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

Trustworthy
methods during the
many years of our
dealings have proven
the wisdom of trad-- "
ing with us. While
working for a busi- -'
ness we have been
working for a repa- tation; we have gain-- i
ed it and it will be
upheld. Every deal
with us is a satisfactory deal we gua- -

1

;'

1

I
y

'

'

step-daught-

4

..

v

rantee that.

WINTERS

DIG

CO.

Telephone Main 3

BRIDGE STREET
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER

PERSONALS
.

Otto Lange is in the city today from
Watrous.
J. A. Riehl arrived here from Albuquerque on a night train.
Harry W. Kelly took passage for Albuquerque this afternoon.
M. A. Van Houten has been down
town from Shoemaker today.
W. J. Connell reached the city from
Los Angeles, Cal., last- night.
Herman C. Ilfeld returned this afternoon from a trip to Chicago.
S. S. Phillips and - G. M. Graham
came to town from Chicago yesterday.
R. L. Paxton is in town this afternoon from Dayton, N. M., on business.
Charles Allan is here from his new
home in Wagon Mound this after
-

noon.

Magdalena Gindhart was at the
Rawlins house last night from Mora,
N. M.

-

George N. Oakley was an incoming
passenger from Kansas city yesterday
'
afternoon.
Esqulpula Garduno, who resides
near Canon Largo, is here on land
business today.
George W. Veale, a well known citizen of Topeka, is a business visitor to
this city today.
P. H. Streeter is in town and city
today in the interests of the. Sprague
Mercantile agency.
Attorney M. W. Mills, of Springer,
arrived here last evening from Raton
and Wagon Mound.
Iiss Waddingham, a slater of Mrs.
Wm. J. Mills, and who had. been the
latter's guest for several weeks, de- .

would surprise you'
know how many
of furniture use Ivory Soap
to give a finishing touch
of beauty to the things
they make.
This is the recipe :
Dissolve
of
a cake of Ivory Soap in
boiling water. Add a pail
of warm water, in which
put two tablespoonfurs of
kerosene. Stir thoroughly. Wash furniture with
a soft cloth. Dry .with
another soft cloth.

IT

s"
.

one-four-

parted for her home la New York last
night, concluding a pleasant visit.
S. S. Philips, a Chicago furniture
salesman, was in the city today looking after his trade.
Mrs. Waite H. Davis and child
came home this, afternoon from a visit
s
to relative at Rowe.
Miss Mabel Bear, a
of
Ed C. Ward, arrived from California
points this1 afternoon.
Antonio Torres, of Gonzales,
a
prominent ranchman there, is visiting
town on business today,
Ceclllo RoBenwald left today for
Cuervo to deliver 2,500 head of sheep
for the firm of E. Rosenwald & Son.
Attorney Herbert W, Clark has
gone to Albuquerque to 'have charge
of a government case in court there.
Attorney W. G. Haydon and N.
went to Albuquerque on the
flyer today on Masonic lodge matters.
F. L. Llllle, P. H. Knowlton, E. B.
Jones and H. H. Shaw are among tne
Denver people in this' Meadow city today.
Joshua S. Raynolds, the banker, arrived here this morning from an eastern trip, en route to his home in El
Paso.
Civil Engineer W. B. Barnett left
today for Greeley, Colo., in the interests of the Camfleld Construction company.
Ben Ledoux is at the Eldorado hotel
from Phoenix, Arizona; P. H. Streeter
and A. Rogers from Pueblo; John Bell
from Watrous.'
Julius Llnde, an erstwhile Las
Vegas calico ripper, fa around this
way again in the interests of, a St.
Louis concern.
Attorney A. A. Jones and J. D.
Hand have been visiting Santa Fe
again on business with the territorial
irrigation engineer.
Edward Walls and mother, Mrs.
Nannie J. Walls, of Wagon Mound,
are in the city, the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George W. Guy.
E. A. Kiefer, of the Gaylor-Kiefe- r
Realty company, arrived in the city
yesterday afternoon, accompanying a
party of homeseekers.'
Lash Hayward is at the Central
hotel from Wagon Mound, James
Welch from Monmouth, 111.: C. W.
Hoehne from Pintada, N. M.
E. H. Bergmann, an attache of the
Santa Fe's store house in this city,
left last night for Cliftdene summer
resort on the Pecos to visit his wife.
Hallett Raynolds, assistant cashier
of the First National1 bank, returned
from a business trip to Denver this
afternoon, accompanied by his little

th

1

Ivory Soap

990 Per Cent. Pure

son.

-

H. E. Hoke has returned home
from Albuquerque, where he attended
a meeting of the executive committee
of the New Mexico Bankers' associa
tion.
t
Robert S. Moore, a passenger con
ductor on the Mexican Central rail
road, who had been visiting his
brother, J. -- E. Moore here, left today
for Hermanos, Mexico.
Teodoro Apodaca has been in town
today from his home at Los Alamos.
A. J. Douglas, who occupies a desk
In the division foreman's office here,
has returned from a three-datrip to
Clovls on personal business.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Dale, of Colo
rado Springs, passed through the
for California
city this afternoon
Mr. Dale was a-- resident of
points.
Las Vegas thirty-on- e
years ago, running a saloon here in those lively
days.
Mrs. M. E. Dunn, who had been the
guest of Jeff Keene and family, left
here this afternoon from Cerrlllos, N.
M.. thence going to Globe, Arizona.
Ed Borgelt, a plumber in the employ of F. J. Gehrlng, has returned
from a trip to the Sapello vicinity.
Judge Henry L. WaldO, family, also
the family of his son, Thomas Waldo,
arrived here yesterday afternoon from

THESE COOL

and'

-

..:

Your fire is never

out!

A hat . full of coal
in a Cole's Hot Blast burns all night, and in the
morning instead of building the fire, shivering in a
chilled room and waiting for the fire to heat up,
you open a draft only.
And there is fuel enough left to warm up

.

nioely.

Base-Burne- rs

not only say this.

We guarantee

This is a conservative guarantee. tou really save
f
to 60 per cent of your winter's fuel bill by
stove.
this
using
Hot Blast is
Cole's
on
our
la fact,
guarantee
one-hal-

J

D.

Prldnt-FRAN-

SPRINGER, Vice

President

S"

'
C30,000.Q0
SURPLUS

T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
B. JANUARY,

Asit Cithl.r.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits
IF YOU ARE IN NEED

of ready money the tresurer of our Savings Bank will advance
it upon, the proper voucher.
'

EXTRA CHARGE to set tip
Stoves bought from us.

THIS SAVINGS BANK

Blankets sod Comforts

inoourages thrift In the people by inoouraging deposits upon
which it pays interests. It has the benefit of able and judicious management and keeps its patrons posted on best investments. Be wise make a deposit.
,
.

in great array
$2.48 for an

85c Double

65c for the

$1.00 Heavy
Blankets, all colors.
'

Las Vegas Savings Bank

COM- -'

Cotton,

9--

So.n Miguel Nevtioned Dank.

4

0&&oo0a$&&aooa&oooc

Cotton

10-- 4

i

Only at

'

-

HARKETJEPOHTS.

v

COLDER WEATHER

Metal Market
New York, Oct. 22. Copper weak

MEANS

standard spot 12001225; load quiet,
432
440; silver 60

MORE BEDDING
a
We

2

OppoalU Y.

M. C. A.

have

'

St. Leu l Woof.
the Pacific northwest, traveling in the
St. Louis, Oct. 22. Wool firm, Terprivate car of General Superintendent ritory western mediums, 2429; fine
F. C. Fox, and left for Kansas City mediums, 232C; fine, 1420.
.

this afternoon, being accompanied by
Mrs. A. T. Rogers, Jr., a daughter of
Judge and Mrs. Waldo.
W. A. Colt, Jr., William Marlman
and John Kllnkerman are in the city
and vicinity today from Las Animas,
Colo.; on some big sheep deals that
have been pending for several weeks.
R. W. Smith is at the New Oatic
from Chicago; H. P. Smith from Oak
Park, 111.; F. S. Johnston from Cney-ennWells, Colo.;'D. C. Fullen from
Firstvlew, Colo.; P, J. Hale from Denver.
United States Attorney David J.
Leahy left for the Roswell court
this afternoon,, going by the way of
Santa Fe. He will be followed tomorrow by Assistant U. S. Attorney
Stephen B. Davis, Jr.
of Cleveland, Ohio,
, E. C. Watklns,
is among numerous other transient
guests at Hotel Castaneda; also Fred
L. Todd, 'Frisco; A. Papplc, Philadelphia; H. W. Robinson, New York;
W. H. Comley, Wichita.
Dr. M. F. Des MaralS left , for
Chapelle this morr.Ing by team to
fetch home his disabled automobile,
which broke, down near that town a
few days ago, while he was en route
to Santa Fe on a
trip.
e

record-breakin-

g

The city physician knowing thfft
fumigation and sanitary measures are
actively being enforced where a con
tagious disease was known to exist
has instructed
authorities of both
normal and public schools of East Las
Vegas to readmit those pupils that
were indirectly exposed to infectious
disease, on Monday next.

1--

Pacific, $200
preferred, $126
7--

Steel,

$80

1--

fine large line of

Comforts and Blankets
AT RIGHT PRICES

Money and Stocks
New York, Oct. 22. Prime paper,
5$l-2- ;
Mexican dollars, 43; ca!'
money, 4l-2- ; Amalgamated, $80
Atchison, $102; New York Central,
$134; Southern Pacific, $128; Union

'

Will You let tis Show You?
J. C. JOHN'SEN l SON
623 Douglas Ave.

Steel,

1-- 2.

Chicago Provisions Market
Chicago, Oct. 22. Wheat Dec. 105
corn Oct 60; Dec.
May 105
59
Oats Dec. 39
May
42
Pork 0-- t 2335;' Jan. 17?0
lard Oct. 1225; Nov. 1020 11-ribs
Oct. 1120; Jan. 982

BIB REBUBTIOI3

3--

7--

In pricos on wallpaper,

as must reduce our stock.

1--

1--

Chicago Livestock '
Oct. 22. Cattle, 3,000
slow and weak. Beeves, $3.858.75
Texas steers, $3.754.80; western
steers, J4.007.25; stockers and feed'
ers, $3.005.10;. cows and heifers
$2.005.50; calves, ?7.009.50.
Hogs, 16,000; 5 lower. Light, J7.J.0

v

Lao Vqhs Lumtmr Co.
DON'T FAIL TO SEE TH LIME

..

Chicago,

7.70; ,mlxed, J7.257.85;
heavy,
$7.257.90; rough, $7.257.45; good
choice heavy, $7.457.80; pigs, $5.25
7.15; bulk sales, $7.507.80.
Sheep, 12,000; steady. Natives, $2.40
4.80; western, $2.604.85; yearlings,

?4.405.35; lambs, native, $4.257.20
western, J4.507.15.
Kansas City Livestock
Kansas City, Oct. 22. Cattle, 4,000,
Including 700 southerns; steady to
weak. Native steers, - $4.258.50;
southern steers, ?3.404.G0; southern
cows, ?2.603.85; knative cows and
heifers, $2.204.40; stockers and feed
ers, ?3.005.25; bulls, $2.753.75;
calves, ?3.507.50; western steers,
$3.505.40; western cows, ?2.75
4.25.

At a special meeting of the Medical
society held last night at the office of
Dr. W. E. Kaser, a committee was
with a committee
named to
appointed by the commercial club and
the board of trustees on the "West
side, to aid in the stamping out of
contagious disease in the two towns,

x

OFFICE WITH

$3.60.

Blankets.

0

'

big size,

FORT, worth

50c for the

'!

Silkolene

hand-knotte-

.

Hogs, 7,000; steady to 5 lower. Bulk
dales, $7.307.fi0; heavy, $7.507.70;
packers and butchers, $7.407.65;
light, $7.007.50; pigs, 6.007.00.
Sheep, 3,000; steady
Muttons,
$4.004.75; lambs, $5.757.25; range
wethers, yearlings, ?4.255.25; range
ewes, $3.005.00.

Let us quote you prices on room complete paper

and hanging.

Y.,

LOCAL NEWS

Ing to other denominations

and

wor-

shipping elsewhere.
The addresses
I have bought the Las Vegas Sani- were timely and appropriate and the
tary business, and will make a re- music bytthe Sunday school orchestra
duction on all work done for the next was exceptionally fine. Refreshments
thirty days. Would like a trial to con- were in order at a late hour and
vince you that I will treat everyone they were properly served by dainty
right. See me or telephone the Cal and willing hands.
houn Real Estate company, Main
146. J. M. Bentler.
Mayor K. D. Goodall today announc
ed the appointment of the following
Marriage licenses have been issued delegates to represent the city of East
at the county clerk's office to Pablo Las Vega3 at the fourth annual sesQuiutana, age 22 years of Canon Lar sion of the Dry Farming congress
go, and Emella Crespin, age 17 year, which meets next week at
Billings,
of Sablnoso; also to Charles P. Shee- - Montana:
ton, age 64 years, of Albuquerque, and
N. S. Belden, G. W. Ward, F. H.
Mrs. Prlscllla R.Mawaged 52' years,
Pierce, W. G. Haydon, Dr. P. E. Olney,
of New Haven, Conn.
L. G. Calhoun, T. W. Hayward, J. D.
Hand, D. T. Hoskins and George A.
The rattling noise made by electric
.
Fleming.
car No. 106, to which passengers are
transferred during the construction of
the new concrete bridge, is caused by
a flat wheel that succeeds finely in
grating on the ears of nervous and
irritable people, making itself heard
and felt for a long"dIstance.

Fr esh Fish
Just in from

The reception tendered Rev.' and
Mrs. Edgar C. Anderson at the Meth
NOT IMPLICATED
odist church parlors last evening was
highly enjoyable social affair, and
was numerously attended, alike by
RIeat Market
(Continued from Page 1
members of Mr. Anderson's church
slon of the Gallegos boy, whom he and
Phone Vegas 450
congregation and others belong- claimed was his confederate in the
robbery.
The officers believe that the Chaves
boy can yet be persuaded to tell where
the rest of the loot is, together with
the stuff stolen from the numerous
residences which have been ransacked during the past two months, pre
2,000 lbs or more each delivery 20c per hundred
sumably by a gang of Juvenile thieves
1,000 to 3,000 lbs.
30c
of which Chaves was a member. There
200 to 1,000 lbs. "
40c
is even a possibility that the boy or
50 to :, 20Q lbs;
50c- boys were put up to the work by an
Less than 50 lbs.. "
75c
older person, who has the stolen prop
&
erty hidden some place. However, no
, Phone Main 227
evldenqe has yet been unearthed to
confirm this belief.
The Chaves .boy will be held to tne
grand Jury, as will also the Gallegos
hoy,; providing the evidence against
the ,latter is sufficient to connect him
with the Baker roboery.
i-
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THE
HYGEIA
ICE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER
PRICES:

$10 Up

I

Take note that this heater burns

"fef

its price.

isthe Original Oole'sHot
Cole's on the
1

CRYSTAL ICE CO

.

F. jl GEHRINGr

burning the) OAS
half of soft-co- al

Douglas Avenue.

CUNNINGHAM,

NO

shows Top. ibraft

8

rot Las ega

0

BE SURE to see oar line before purchasing elsewhere.

Burns Any Fuel Soft Coal, Hard Coal, Wood or CobsV

516-51-

ilUII

V

,

i

Cole's Hot Blast

Blast, with the name
"
feed door.

M

-

from $1.50 up.

the most sweeping statement vcr
put behind a heater, and it puts us
in the lead of all stove dealers.
Let us show you this remarkable
heater this clean stove this continuous fire holder this expense
cutter this beauty.
s.

Our8

J.

a

o

O

it, and soft coal, hard coal, wood,
our word is backed by the largest manufacturer, slack, lignite or cobs and we
of soft coal heaters iu America,
guarantee it against any heater,
We gurautee a savlngiu fuel of a third. size for size, at twice or three times
We

PAIO I

Q

y

That is a tremendous fact for users of
heaters.

0O000 0 00000000 0
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-

0
0
o
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Stoves, Heaters
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Remind us that It Is now time
'
to get ready lor winter.

A hat full of coal lasts all night
;fS HOT BLAST
m
A

f0

I11GHTS

WE ARE SHOWING

OCTOBER

FRIDAY,

'

McGulre

Webb

A. H. Reingrueber Brewing Co.
of La.s Vegas.

Madam Mace, clairvoyant, will be

we are now masing me nnest Deennttie Southwest Boost
l
home
industry and telephone youc ordersjjons for" either ke oj
Readings dally on all affairs of life.
Can assist people in trouble through ooiue oeer.
knowledge of individual magnetized
colors and oriental chemistry.
PHONE MAIN 67
at, 717 Fifth street until November 8.

"

"7

"

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

SIX

OCTOBER

Fr.iDAY,
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Governor Curry has appointed A.
rt. Carnahan of Sherman, Grant coun;
I
ty, a notary public.
H. C. Brooks, of Alma, Socorro coun
ty, was yesterday appointed by- - GoverWhen a man tells a young wiaow nor Curry a special mounted policethat she is the only woman he ever man.
loved she Is sure he is eligible for
Pedro Lucero was held in $250 ball
at Albuquerque for shooting Manuel
membership in an Ananias club.
Will
Romero in the wrist during a drunken
The Best Plaster
brawl.
A piece of flannel dampened with
At Kstancia, a marriage license was
Chamberlain's Liniment and bound on
s
to Melquiadez Chavez y
issued
to the affected parts is superior to
of Estancia, and Maria Eufemla
any plaster. When troubled with
lame bacK or pains in tne sue or Sanchez of PInos Wells.
chest give it a trial and you are cer
J. J. Gibson of Silver City had his
tain to be more than pleased with
the prompt relief which it affords, left ear; torn off by being dragged
This liniment also relieves rheumatic in a runaway. He was picked up unpains and is certain to please any conscious but was revived after twenone suffering from that disease. Sold
,
ty minutes of hard work.
by all dealers.
Jesse E. Cox, a rancher at Folsom,
Frenzied fiananciers are men who Union county, and Miss Florence Rec
advise ycu to save money so that they ord of the same place, were married
can advise you how to invest it for at Clayton, he county seat, by Justice
oi tne feacs tiowen Ernest
their benefit.
Chief Cattle Inspector E. E. Van ing grizzlies and four of thorn excepHorn has snipped a carload of hogs to tionally fine specimens. The others
.
Both Boys Saved
I AS VFHAS...SMA MM
Louis Boon, a leading merchant of his ranch near Taos and will fatten were black and brown animals. This
once
been
be
record
has
eclipsed
"Three
writes:
bottles
only
on
Mich,
them
has
Norway,
peas. Hog fattening
AUTO LINE
of Foley's Honey and' Tar absolutely been proven a great success in that fore during the time that Mr. Lyons
cured my boy of a severe cough, and
a
as
his
has
been
prowess
exhibiting
Rosa auto
a neighbor's boy, who was so 111 with section.
The Las Vegas-Sant- a
Governor Curry has appointed Judge hunter, and that was sorre fifteen
a cold that the doctors gave him up,
and passenger line
express
mail,
was cured by talcing Foley's Honey Alford W. Cooley of Alamogordo, a years ago when thirteen bears ware
1
The auto
is now in operation.
and Tar." Nothing else is as safe trustee of the New Mexico blind asy- killed, but with a much larger party,
round
makes
the
trip between
and certain in results., O. G. Schaefer
lum at Alamogordo, to succeed J. E. however. The members of the party
Las Vegas and Santa Rosa three
and Red Cross Drug Co.
Northoantorn New Mexico's Bant Newspaper
Horton, resigned. - Judge Cooley has had a thoroughly enjoyable time and
times a week, Mondays, Wed- are naturally elated over their fine
'
accepted the honor.
Cohen's 111 in bed, I hear?"
nesdays and Fridays.
.,
p
The auto leaves Murphey's drug
The deadly bologna sausage came success.
Yes. He smoked a cigar from the
Night Marshal Harry Cooper left
store at 7 a. mi, visits both post- near getting six vjctims near Taos
wrong pocket." London Opinion.
Wednesday for Fort Winoffices and leaves Winters' drug
the other day when Mrs. Helpenstine Albuquerque
,
in custody two members
gate-having
store on the West side for Santa
and her five children were taken des
Frightful Fate Averted
I of the Third cavalry, who
Rosa
Tickets can be purchased
'I would have been a cripple for perately ill with ptomaine poisoning of Troop
WANTED Competent female cook at FOR RENT Furnished room.
All
from a terrjble cut on my knee from this cause. Hard work by Dr. were arrested in the Cuke city by
either
at
life,
Murphey's or Winters'
10
modern conveniences;
St Anthony's sanitarium.
per cap," writes Frank Disberry, Kelll- deserwith
Policeman
charged
Knapp,
stores.
drug
out
of danger.
month; on car line. Address 6. A., her, Minn., "without Bucklen's Arnica Cook brought them
tion. The men were in Albuquerque
The round trip fare is $11; one
care Optic.
WANTED Furnished house by Miss
Owing to the efforts of the Wo
Salve, which soon cured me." Infall
the fair..
way $8. Each passenger is al- ible for wounds, cuts and bruises, it man's Board of Trade in Santa Pe, a with the cavalrymen during
Bryan, teacher in Castle school, and
LWhen the soldiers started on the re
lowed to carry not to exceed 26
Finely furnished room, soon cures burns, scalds, old sores,
her parents. Phone C. D. Boucher's FOR RENT
convicts has turn
furnace heat. Close in. Gen- boils, skin eruptions. World's best for gang of twenty-tiv- e
bath,
to Fort Wlngate, last Montrip
pounds of baggage. Express pack- residence.
been put to work cleaning up all the
tleman only. Inquire Optic.
piles. 25c at all druggists.
the two men under arrest failed
ages are also handled and can be
day,
streets in the Capital preparatory to
WANTED Table boarders
at 712 FOR RENT Two or three
left at either of the drug stores
to accompany them. As the result
house
light
Ballinger,
never" Is one the coming of Secretary
than
Fifth street Phone Purple 5112.
'Better
late
as
and
deserters
were
mentioned.
classed
they
keeping rooms! Apply 920 GaUinas of those wise saws that are re The city council passed a resolution
Meals 25 cents. Furnished rooms.
taken into custody upon telegraphic
avenue.
appointing the necessary guards to advice from the commanding officer
sponsible for many a man's failure.
WANTED To rent a typewriter, Unlook after the convicts while at work.
FOR RENT Store room. No. 618
to the cause of its Ignition. The loss
at Fort Wlngate.
'
'
derwood preferred. Address Optic.
Theodore Cannard a well known ' The New Mexico experiment sta will be fully $1200, which will be toSixth street. Inquire W. B. Bunker.
Slightly Colder With Snow
When you see that kind of a weath hunter of Red River, Taos county, has tion at Mesllla Park made a trial ship
tal, as no insurance was carried.
LEARN BARBER TRADE
..MEN
er
forecast you know that rheumatism had some bear
one
man
For
who
but for some ment of a carload of fancy Spanish
can't
stand
pros
traps
Short time
for
hand.
Get
is
at
weather
required; graduates
ready
earn 12 to 30 week . Moler Bar perity there are a hundred who never it now by getting a bottle of Ballard's time past. The other day he found onions that were raised on the college
Try This For Dessert.
have
a
chance
to
Snow Liniment. Finest thing made an old silver tip, long a denizen of farm to a Chicago wholesale firm
try.
ber college, Los Angeles.
Dissolve one package of any flavor
for rheumatism, chilblains, frost bite, that section known as 'Old Club Foot" on
October 9tn. Tne car contained ed JELL-- 0 in one nint of hniiinesore and stiff joints and muscles, all with one
The
of Success
paw in ne trap and one In 500 crates of the Spanish type, being water.
50c and 1.00
and
When partly congealed, beat
25c,
aches
pains.
lies in a keen, clear brain, backed by
bottle. Sold by Center Block De another. Two cubs stood beside her the same as those that are raised in until light, adding one cup
whipped
indomitable will and reslst'ess energy. pot Drug-C,
and all three were shot by Cannard. Spain to ship into this country. The cream, and six
FOR SALE One dozen hens and nice Such power comes from the
crushed maccaroons.
splendid
The number of hunting accidents idea of this shipment is to ascertain Whip all together .thoroughly and
spring chickens. Inquire of Mrs. B. health that Dr. King's Now Life Pills
Would a girl be Safe in accepting thus far In New Mexico
this season the posslbilty of openng a market pour It into a mold or bowl. When
H. Newlee, 1012 Fourth street
impart. They vitalize every organ advice about marriage from a woman Is unusually large. The latest occur- for the onion
industry in the Mesilla cool, It will jellify and may be served
red near Silver City, when R, W.Jack- valley. The onions can ; be raised with whipped cream of any good pudwindmill and build up brain and body. J. A. who has had four husbands?
FOR SALE 1 eight-foo- t
Harmon, LIzemore, W. Va., writes:
son of the, Gila Farm- company, had there, and a. good yield at that, If a ding sauce.
with
tower. 1
V
Mr. F. G. Fritz, Oneonta. N. Y., his
' They are the best pills I ever used."
boiler. Perry Onion.
eye shot out while hunting on market can be found which will return
The JELL-- 0 costs 10c per package,
25c at all druggists.
writes: "My little girl was greatly
and can be obtained at any good
benefited by taking Foley's Orino Lax last Sunday. The gun' was discharg- the growers profit for them.
FOR SALE At a sacrifice, new houserem- ed by Jackson's son at a rabbit but
The first exclusive Navajo fair Is
No, Alonzo, all men are not graft ative, and I think it is the best
Owner leaving ers.
hold furniture.
for constipation and liver trou the shot struck the father in the eye. now in progress at Shiprock agency in
Opportunities are not so plenti edy
ble." Foley's Orino Laxative is miia,
town. Apply 831 R. R. avenue.
The Reformer "I voti as I pray."
ful as they might be.
Judge Mechem at Socorro granted San Juan ocunty, and is. remarkable
Dleasant and effective, and cures naas an exhibition of Navajo products The Practical Politician-- a "About once
u.
a
O.
acnaeier
bltual
temporary
injunction
restraining
constipation.
FOR SALE Pure bred poultry, Black
r
and Red Cross Drug Co.
Never Worry
year, eh?"
the county commissioners of Valencia and the interest aroused among the
Langshang, White Leghorn, Barred about a cough there's no need of
excounty from letting a contract for Navajos. Two hundred general
Rocks, in quantities to suit purchas- worry if you will treat it at its first
The music teacher, if a pupil has building a court house and jail at Los hibitors, none with less than five pro
Money Comes In Bunches
er. Inquire Brown Trading Co., appearance with Ballard's Horehound
no voice, devotes his energies to cul- Lunas with the proceeds of the Tor ducts, and some with fifty exhibits, to A. A. Chlsholm. of Treadwell. N.
Syrup. It will stop the cough at once
Phone Main 85.
'
and nut vour lunes and throat back tivating the imaginating.
rance county bonds turned over to occupy 2,000 feet of table space and Y now. His reason Is well worth
Sold
condition.
Into
perfectly
healthy
Valencia county when It was cut off 1500 feet of wall space. The purely reading: "For a long time I suffered
FOR SALE All wool portieres, never
Center Block Depot Drug Co.
cured by Fo
are
colds
by
Fall
quickly
comfortables.
and
blankets
used:
from that county toy the legislature In Navajo products are 95 per cent by from indigestion, torpid liver, constiley's Honey and Tar, the great throat
712 Fifth street.
1903, as its share of the indebtedness reservation Indians and 5 by agency pation, nervousness, and general debcon
lung remedy. The genuine
Any girl can wring her hands, but and
Navajos. The fair was arranged by ility," he writes. "I couldn't sleep,
tains no harmful drugs. O. G. Schae- of the old county.
jFOR SALE Stamping done and art she much prefers some fellow to sup fer and Red Cross Drug Co.
W. T. Shelton form- haa no appetite, nor ambition, grew
Incorporation papers were, filed in Superintendent
materials. 712 Fifth ply the ring.
needleworkon less than two weaker every day in spite of all medof
Santa
Fe,
erly
Santa Fe yesterday by the State Sav
street
most
seem
to
can
natural
exhibits come ical treatment Then used Electric
Some
notice.
weeks'
Anything
ings bank of Taos, Taos county. The
If people with symptoms of kidney women unless it
is.
exhibits ex- Bitters. e Twelve bottles restored all
of
70
value
The
v
really
miles.
or bladder trouble could realize their
health and vigor.
Now
my
capitalization is $15,000, divided into
is
about
I can attend to business every day.
danger they would without loss of
150 shares.
The incorpprators and di clusive of farm produtcs
Infall-bl- e
time commence taking Foley's Kid
It's a wonderful medicine.'
rectors are: Hubert F. Probert, presi
SUFFERING ENDED
STAMPING done for art embroid- ney Remedy. This great ' remedy
for stomach, liver, kidneys, blood
on
the
warehouse
frame
The
large
dent, 1 share; A. Clarence Probert,
and nerves, i 50c at all druggists.
ery. New designs for holidays. stops the pain and the irregularities,
and cashier, 87 shares; ranch of Mrs. M. J. Shelton, at Pleas-anto712 Fifth street
strengthens and builds up these or E. G. Murphey Sells the Remedy That
Grant county, was totally des
gans and there Is no danger of
C. A. Watson of Chicago, 2 shares;
Cured Stomach Trouble of 14
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
disSHAMPOOING, electric scalp massag- - Blight's disease or other serious
by .fire Monday. The blaze
Years
troyed
10
N.
C.
of
Blackwell
shares';
(Not Coal Land) '
Raton,
treat- order. Do not "disregard the early
of the Interior, IT. S.
ing or mechano therapeutic
was
the
discovered
when
Department
first
family
shares.'
E.
W.
Red
Probert,
ments. Call on Mrs. Dr. Griest, symptoms. O. G. Schaefer and
Land
And best of all E. G. Murphey guar
Office
Santa Fe, N. M-- , Sept.
at
was
but
at supper,
it gained headway 20, 1909.
Cross Drug Co.
Rev. J. W. Stark, retired Presby
Phone Vegas 85, 1017 7th street
antees it to cure you or money back,
was so intense
Notice is hereby given that Jose B.
Read this:
terian minister, aied October 1, at his so rapidly and the heat
1 have been a great sufferer for 14 home 2815 Brighton avenue, Los An that nothing could be done towards Medina, of Gonzales, San Miguel coun"
who, on February 6, 1903,
con- ty,
years, everything I ate gave me heart
an invalid for sev saving either the building or Its
Illustrated Settlement lO Payment Life.
made Homestead Entry No. 7423 for
burns. 1 have never been able to get geles. He had been
ware
new
A
to
addition
tents.
the
E 2 SE 4 of Section 10 and E 2
anything that would give me any re eral years and went to southern Cali house had only
recently been com NE 4 of Section 15, Twp. 17 North,
lief until a friend of mine" insisted fornia some time ago. Rev. Stark
and only a few hours before Range 23 East, N. M. P. Meridian,
I took a 50 was 76
on my taking
years old and had served as pleted,
cent box and I believe 1 am entirely
a large quantity of provisions has filed notice of intention to make
fire
the
some of the Presbyterian
final five year proof, to esabllsh claim
well." F. M. Bryant, Newman, Ga., pastor of
therein. In addition to the land above described, before
.
churches of Iowa, Colorado and New had been stored
June 5th.
L. M. Ross, U. S. court comis not a nostrum; it is the Mexico. He was at once time pastor to this, the building contained about Robert
missioner, at Las Vegas, N. M., on
The
fire
resulted
tons
of
ten
hay.
of
celebrated
,a
physician of the Presbyterian church at Santa
prescription
the 16th
of
1909.
who ' is a specialist in stomach dis- n'e. A widow survives.
from the explosion of a large tank of ClaimantdaynamesNovember,
as witnesses:
B.IH. KOBISON, President
eases.
which was kept In the place, Ascension Salazar, Julian Salazar,
Oraaha, Nebraska, V. 8.
a
One clever woman calls
The Atrlsco Farm of Albuquerque, gasoline
has thus far developed as Jose Teodoro Gonzales, Benlgno Robut
nothing
the Sunshine Prescription because It filed Incorporation papers in the of
mero, all of Gonzales,' N. M.
changed her from a miserable, ner tice of Territorial Secretary Nathan
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Lindsay, Neb., June, 8, 1909.
vous dyspeptic into a bright, healthy.
Register.
Jaffa at Santa Fe yesterday. The
happy woman In a few weeks.
THE BANKERS RESERVE LIFE CO.
divided
is
into
are
These little
$55,000,
tablets
capitalizathm
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Omaha, Nebr.
surely wonder workers. They abso- 2,200 shares. The principal stock
(Not Coal Land)
acute
lutely cure indigestion whether
Department of the Interior, U. S.
is lirs. A. B. Stroup," 276 shares
holder
Kindly continue my Policy No. 1509 issued May 9, 1899,
or chronic.
tot the last twenty-fivyears aud never found mtxfi Land Office at Santa Fe, N, M., Sept
aWo one of the Incorporators,
on my life as a paid up policy with loan privilege. I desire to
nllaf nntlt ho began taktnf your CaacareU. Sine 20 1909.
They stop belching, gas in stomach, who is
oesrnn
eeuaa
vjaHeareta ne naa never DaI
and heaviness, in a few minutes. Dis The other incorporators and directors the headoche. latting
Notice iS hereby given that AsceD- entiralr cured
The. h
state that the settlement on this policy exceeds my expectation,
vanishes as if by are: J. C. Baldrldge, 140 shares; D. Caseareta do what yoo'recommend them to do.htmji sion Salazar, of Gonzales, San Mlgnel
tress
after
eating
when
was
estimate
of
Till srlvA vnn thd rrlvile(f of nafna- hla name.1
policy
a
given
the surplus being in excess
N. M, who, oh March 12, 1903,
magic when one or two little
8. Rosenwald, 140 shares; J. E. Bleim,
K.H. Wckaon, 1120 BoainorSt., W.Indiuipolii.Indi county,
tablets are swallowed.
made
Homestead
Entry No. 7451, for
written.
4
140 shares and A. B. Stroup,
shares,
W
SW 4 of Section 11 and N 2
Only 50 cents a box at leading
For
This has been ' a cheaper insurance to me than any assess4
NW
in
East
and
of
Section 14, Twp. 17 North,
Thomas Lyons and W. A. Foss,
druggists everywhere,
The Dowels
..
,
ment I have.
Las Vegas by E. G. Murphey. Test
Range 23 East, N. M. P., Meridian,
of the board of trade in I f
weighmaster
H.
has filed notice of Intention to make
Buf
Engelka.
Joseph
sample free from Booth's
Chicago, aid Lyman Garrett returned
final five year proof, to establish
falo. N. Y.
'
THE
ESTIMATE
EXCEEDED
EARNED
(
claim to the land above described, beto Silver Ity this week from one of
THE SURPLUS
fore Robert L. M. Ross, U. S. court
the most successful bear hunts over
"21 f
and Information Write
commissioner, at Las Veeaa. N.
For Rates
had In the 'southwest. The party was
1
.
16th day of November, 1909.
t
m
jtheClaimant
out thirty-tidays, the principal por
names n wttnsaDoa.
Do Qooi;
Jose B. Medina, Benigno Romero
Potent, Tnu Good.Mo.
tion of which time was spent in the KeverStckea,piatabie.
Here?
Weaken
or
Mo,
JSe,
Gripe,
(fmWXD fflSH-Oold In bulk. The gennlno tablet BUmped OOO. JUlla" "ftlazar, J 086 TeOdOrO GODZaleS,
vicinity of 'the mouth of the Sapello.
6uwanteod to can or ronr money back.
lau Of Gonzales, N M
New Mexico and Arizona
Cures catarrh or money back. Jusi
one
bears
end
twelve
MANUEL "R. OTERO.
breathe it in. Complete outfit, including They killeq
EastJLaslVegas, N, M.
Pioneer Building
Inhaler $1. Extra bottles 50a. Druggists. mountain U W six of "the bruins he- JKX'JALSaLE, TEN L.ILU3X B3XE$ 9 24-lRegister. ,
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OUR

,

And You

No longer needs vindication
from us or anybody else. All

to apply it according to your
business and its needs.
As an auxiliary to your
business the "Optic" is without a peer in this community when advertising is being

'

considered!

-

the;-

Cor-rale-

that is necessary is for you

Always Have

Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers

;

,

Ty:,the "Opti&"

.

Phono Main 2

Help Wanted, Etc.

For Rent

,

-

-

Bed-Roc- k

For Male

;

-

40-fo-

-

--

-

Miscellaneous

old-tim-

;
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15he Bankers Reserve

Life Company
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V

EL

C. Kelley, Manager
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EVEN

THE LOBBY

AND CAFE

Short Orders and Regular Dinners

THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS

HANDLED

TUESDAY NIGHT

Oct., 26

SP

DUNCAN OPERA

AT THE THEATRE

SAM. AND LEE SHUBERT (Inc.)
PRESENT,

SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CHAPMAN

PHYSICIANS

LODGE NO 2, A. P. & A.
M. Regular com-

DR. A. J. BUTTERFIELD,
munication first and
third Thursdays in . i GRADUATE VETERINARIAN
each month. Visiting Office, Chafln's Livery Stable, Phone
brothers
Main 1.
cordially
invited. Geo. H. Kinkel, W. M., Chas.
Calls answered day or night
H. Sporleder, Secretary.

V,

DR. E. L. HAMMOND

LAS VEGAS
Y NO. 2,
DENTIST
Knights Templar. Regular
v4, Crockett
Has
Building.
Cjk conclave second Tuesday In Suite
mm"
phones at office and residence.
each month" at Masonic
John iS. Clark,
Temple, 7:30 t. m.
F. R. LORD, DENTIST
K. C Charles Tamme, Recorder.
to Dr. B. M. Williams.)
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY- - (Successor
al Arch Masons.'
Regular Office Pioneer Building, over Graad
convocation flrt Monday in Leader. Rooms 3 and 4. Phone
Main 67.
each month at Masonic
Temple, 7:30 p. m. M. R.
ATTORNEY8
"Williams, H. P., Chas. H.
Bpor.eder, Secretary.

"

x4

A Viennese Operetta in 3 Acts
BOOK BY KRAATZ
f

.'. SONG HITS

GEORGE

NO.l

CATCH CORINNE'S COMELY CHORUS
60 People i i Original Casino Production

H. HUNKER

Attorney at Law

mi

Office: Veeder Block Las Vegas New
Knighti of Pythias
Mexico.
meet every Monday
evening in Castle
Hall, Visiting Knights
are cordially Invited,
GEORGE E. MORRISON
I, P. HAVENS,
Chancellor Command-

er.

-

C. M. BERNHARD,
Keeper of Record and

Seal.

BALDY LODGE NO. 77, FRATERNAL
UNION OF AMERICA
Meets first

and third Wednesday of each month

at Fraternal Brotherhood hall.
A. GIven8,'F. M.; Bertha C.

Secretary. Visiting
cordially Invited.

Prices, 50. $1 and $2.00 ,
,

ABSQRBLLTS

"My husband wants me to get a
new hat just like Mrs. Von Fliers'."

4

1

' '
.
.,
"Well?"
REBEKAH . LODGE. I. O. O. F.
"W
k ...
meets second and fourth Thursday
"I'm going to make my old hat do."
,.
evenings of each month at the I. O.
Exchange.
''
O. F. hall. Miss Bertha Becker,.N.
B, S.
,
Mrs.
Mrs.
V.
Delia
G.;
G.;
Mrs. Brooke Have you any faith in
Peppard,
T. F. Dailey, Secretary;
'
Adeiene life insurance?
Smith, Secretary.
Mrs. Lynne Yes, indeed; I've real
CALL FOR BIDS
ized one hundred thousand
dollars
B. P. O. E. MEETS SECOND AND
Las Vegas, N. M.,'
from two husbands, and they weren't
- ,
'
October 6, 1909,
each
fourth Tuesday evenings
very good, either. Judge.
Sealed proposals will be received at
WOIllU til Ji A. Kj. umi.
viaitl"6
the office of the secretary of the board
brothers are cordially Invited. W.
two apples in CONNE, A3 SHE TAKES A LOUK "AT HERSELF IN BOY'S CLOTHES. of directors of the New Mexico In
were
There
Mother
W.
M. Lewis, exalted ruler; .D.
sane Asylum at Las Vegas until ten
the cupboard, Tommy, and now there
Condon, secretary.
o'clock
Tuesday, November 2, 1909,
is only one. How's that?
and delivery at the
the
for
furnishing
Corlnne, perhaps one of the most arrested. Two acts are required to New Mexico Insane
B! AOTTSUTM
AT iOJJlTBrtTIT .A W POM.
Tommy (who sees no "way out of
Asylum of all or
on
comediennes
out
skein
the
American
the
straighten
tangled
any of the hereinafter named supplies
munlcation second and fourth it) Well, ma, it was so dark in there popular
adventuress required for the maintenance of the
the
stage, Is now under tlie management which
plotting
Thursday evenings of each month. I 'didn't see the other. Judge. '
hospital, commencing November 1,
of the Shuberts and will te seen here weaves.
,
t
All visiting brothers and sisters are
1909.
,
next
In
are
fol
for
Corinne's
the
time
the
first
Tuesday night
support
30,000 pounds flour, more or less,
cordially invited. Mrs. Sarah A.
His Mother Willie, why are you
under their management in "Mile. Mis- lowing: Charles Meyer, F. Cutler, Bidder name brand.
Mrs. Ida
Chaffin, worthy matron;
twisting your face , and squirming chief." a Vienesse
12,000 pounds potatoes.
operetta ry Ziehor Louise Brunelle, Frank Farrington,
Seelinger, secretary.
around in that ridiculous manner?
8,000 pounds granulated sugar.
and Rosenfeld. Apart from Corinne's Alfred Robe, Bonnie Farley, and Kit800 pounds evaporated apples, crop
I
can't
Willie
Little
Mamma,
just
O.
LODGE
NO.
O.
I.
F., LAS VEGAS
presence in the cast, perhaps the best ty Baldwin.
'
1909.
delusion
mental
the
4, meets every Monday evening at help harboring
to recommend the piece is the
800 pounds evaporated
peaches,
thing
their hall on Sixth street. All visit- that iny back itches! Chicago Trib- excellent production that the Shubertl
crop 1909.
How to Cure a Cold
une.
800 pounds raisins, 4 Crown.
to
invited
at
brethren
cordially
Be as careful as you can, you will
ing
have given it, In addition to the bril
800 Dounds prunes.
tend, C. W, McAllister, N. G.; E.
liancy of the score. The music is of occasionally- take cold, and when you
4,000 pounds of lard, 60 pound cans.
The Girl Isn't this play tiresome? a
Cometock, V. G.; R. O. Williams,
rank do, get a medicine of known reliabil- Bidder name brand.
very
order,
high
taking
easily
The Young Man it's an awful bore.
1.200 Dounds rice. Good quality.
secretary; W. E. Crltes, treasurer;
with that of the other famous Vien- ity, one that has an established repu2,500 pounds coffee, more or less,
trustee.
But
V.
there is no use, Miss Pinkie, of esse
C
to
Hedgcock, cemetery
a
is
certain
and
effect
tation
that
which
been
done
have
operettas
as required.
yoUr trying to, conceal a yawn with in this
Chammedicine
is
cure.
a
Such
400 pounds coffee, White House or
country within the past two quick
NO. that, fairy little hand of yours; it can't
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD,
berlain's
Cough
.Remedy. It has White Squadron.
musical
the
hits
years.
may
Among
a world wide reputation by its
102, meets
every Friday night at naif cover er I mean that is Ex- be mentioned the
1,500 pounds white com meal, as
trio "Verily, Merri- gained
remarkable cures of this most com- required. ;.
their hall in th; Schmidt building, change.
275 pounds chewing tobacco. Bidly," "To the Regiment We'U Go," mon ailment, and can always be dewest of Fountain Square, at eight
..
acts on nature's der name brand.
It
The
upon.
of
the
"The
pended
Song
Army
Corps,"
corare
o'clock! Visiting members
She (angrily) That chimney does Drummer
aids expectorrelieves
the
20,000 pounds corn chop.
lungs,
plan,
"Ev
Boy", "Sweethearts,"
'
200 pounds toilet soap.
dially welcome. Jas. N. Cook, pres- beat me!
ation, opens the secretions and aids
ery Hour Brings its Flower," "Ladies, nature in restoring the system to a
500 pounds baking powder.
ident; Jas. R. Lowe, secretary.
He (mournfully) Yes, I wish I Beware" and "Le Couer de
800 pounds
Ninon."
Buttercup Oleomarhealthy condition. For sale by all
do what this chimney does?
dared
COUNgarine, or Sunlight As required.
The story of "Mile. Mischief" Is dealers.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS,
She (sharply) What?
10,000 pounds oats.
CIL NO 804, meets second and
that of a model Rosette, who although
50 pounds black
pepper, , ground.
He (meekly) Smoke in spite of in love with her
A woman can admire her husband
fourth Thursday, O. R. C. hall, Piothe
artist
employer,
ad- Dover brand preferred.
a
man
can
American.'
Baltimore
she
to;
because
you.
ought
neer building. Visiting "members
400 pounds green tea. Good qualAndre Claire, decides to leave him for
his wife be- ity.
are cordially invited. W. R. Tipton,
a day, and, disguised as a boy, enter mire a woman who isn't
3,000 pounds Mexican beans.
cause he ought not to.
Dr.. Dryasdust My dear sir. I have the local barracks. She
G. K.; E. P. Mackel, F. S.
wagers the
20 boxes laundry soap.
noticed you in our church for the last
2 boxes 24 cartoons ea., A. P. W.
artist that she can remain in disguise
Cold Weather Advice
F. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD few weeks, but you are a stranger to under the scrutiny of the soldiers for
toilet paper.
to all is to beware of coughs and
14 boxes laundry
gloss starch.
Tuesday evenings each month, at me. 'Haveyou just joined us?
twenty-fou- r
hours without detection. colds on the
as neglected they KIngsford preferred.
chest;
adI
on
came
the
sir.
Fraternal Brotherhood Hall. VisitNo,
Stranger
Her sweetheart takes particular pains
5 cases Sapolio.
ing brothers are cordially invited. vice of my doctor, who is treating me that she does not secure the neces- readily lead to pneumonia, consump30 cases Quaker oats.
or
tion
other pulmonary troubles.
John Thornhlll, president; E. C. for insomnia, and who Is a member
25 cases soda crackers.
but
the
presattire
sary
opportunity
as soon as the cough appears
' Ward, secretary.
8 cases green corn. Solid cans.
of
congregation. Baltimore ents itself when Freddie Meline, the Just
your
treat it with Ballard's Horehound Sy8 cases tomatoes. '
,
American.
son of a wealthy manufac- rup, the standard cure of America-Us- e
8 cases green peas.
RED MEN MEET IN FRATERNAL
as directed perfectly harmless.
cans P. V. Blend
24 cases
turer, comes to the studio to take les- A cure
Brotherhood, ha'.l every second and
diseasfor
all
and preventive
An exact definition of a gentleman sons. Rosette
syrup.
helps herself to his es of the lungs. Price 25c, 60c and
fourth Thursday, sleep at the eighth
cans.
100 Jackets corn syrup,
never per-.
run. Visiting brothers always wel- has been tried many times,
clothes, steals nls purse and presents $ 1.00 per bottle. Sold by Center Block Best quality.
s
David naps with entire satisfactory results. herself to the' recruiting sergeant and Depot Drug Co.
each.
8 bales salt,
to the wigwam.
come
Little Sadie had never heard of any is Immediately accepted.
10 barrels Wyandotte washing powFlint, sachem ; Waite , H. Davis,
der.
chief of records and collector of of the various definitions, but she
It happens that elder Meline, a gay When a man holds a girl's hand in
12 barrels chip soap.
on
of
a
to
throw
light
gleam
managed
old hjrd, has been secretly making the dark she can think he is talking
1 barrel wheat starch (laundry.)
wampum.
the subject, albeitone touched with love to the model, so that when Ros poetry if it is about how long he likes
4 doz. fiber palls.
12 doz. Dandy brooms.
8. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 641., unconscious cynicism. The word was ette, In order to escape the
boiled.
his
eggs
du
rigorous
6 doz. heavy dinner plates.
I. O. B. B, Meets every first Wed- - in the spelling lesson and I said:
t
ties of the barracks, confesses to a
1 doz. thin coffee cups.
C. R. Kluger, the jeweler, 1060 Virnesday of the month In the vestrj
"Sadie, what is a gentleman?"
1 doz. thin saucers.
,
a
the
not
she
is
but
that
boy
room of Temple Monteflore, Doug6 doz. heavy cups.
"Please, ma'am," she answered, "a daughter of the manufacturer, the trou ginia Ave., Indianapolis, Ind., writes:
'I was bo weak from kidney trouble
6 doz. heavy saucers.
las ayenue and Ninth street. VislU gentleman's a man you don't know
ble starts, not only for the old man that I could hardly walk a hundred
6 doz. heavy sauce dishes.
tag brothers are cordially Invited. very well." Woman's Home Companfeet, Four bottles of Foley's Kidney
The
10 doz. table spoons.
else
concerned.
for
but
everyone
Rabbi
Charles Greenclay, president;
cleared my complexion, cur
ion.
10 . doz. teaspoons.
lieutenant hastily summons the man- Remedybackache
J. E. Raisin, secretary.
and the irregularities
ed my
..-10 doz. napkins.
ufacturer, so .that he may, rescue his disappeared, and I can now attend to
3 doz. knives.
Transient Kindly tell me whether
recommend
Meline
his
and
but
when
arrives
business every day
3 doz. forks.
daughter,
t
this ticket will allow me a stopover actions are so
to
all
suffer
3 doz. rubber combs.
suspicious he is arrest- Foley's Kidney Remedy
'
me
doctors
the
after
cured
It
as
30 doz. pairs socks.
here? ,
.
,
ers,
comed as a spy. Claire, the artist,
3 doz. men's overshoes.'
and other remedies had failed." O.
Station Agent It depends What do
1
ing in search of his sweetheart, is also G. Schaefer and1 Red Cross Drug Co.
doz. men's hats, as follows:
you want tostop for?
"
dis
some
rather
Transient To visit
tant relatives of mine, the Jinkses.
Station Agent Then, you'll have
plenty of time. This ticket is good
tor the next fain.
Transient See here! Do you know
for backache, rheumatism, kidney or bladder trouble, and urinary irregularities.
how long I intend to stop?
I
,
,
rfL
Station Agent Not exactly, but t
Foley's Kidney Pills purify the blood, restore lost vitality and vigor. Refuse substitutes.
Ml
FOR SALE BY O. G. 8CHAEFER AND RED CROSS DRUG COMPANY.
know the Jinkses! Puck.

-
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3--

1--

1-- 2

2

1--

.1-- 2

sizes.

10 doz.
'
ed sizes.
10 doz. jumpers

sizes.

half-witte- d

:

.

.

Heu-nan-

.

mm wmm

'3

-

(blue). Assort
'

Assorted

(blue).
J

10 doz. handkerchiefs.
4 doz. hair mattresses, 32x72
5 doz. pillows.
3 doz. pairs ladles shoes,

inches.
!

as

fol-

doz. No. 8; 2 doz. No. 6;
2
doz. No. 6
doz. No. 7;
doz. No. 5; 2 doz. No. 4.
24 doz. pairs ladles' hose, as fol6 doz. No. 9;
lows: 4 doz. No. 8
6 doz. No. 10. .
8 doz. No. 9
3 doz. tooth brushes.
O Ann
AmtOAta
canif esA cItoo
6 doz. thimbles.
3 doz. crochet needles. Assorted..
1 doz. boxes pearl buttons.
4 doz. pencil tablets. ,
4 doz. ink tablets.
1 doz. boxes Dexter cotton No. 18;.

lows:

1--

2

1--

1-- 2

2

1--

1--

1--

1--

A

M

white.

boxes Dexter cotton No.
. 18,.

1 doz.

black.

men's woolen gloves.

1 doz.

doz. earthen toilet sets.
1 doz. fine combs, rubber.
doz. spreads for double beds.
3 doz. spreads for 4 beds.
1-- 4

,

,

N. M.

1 doz. No. 7; 1 doz.
doz. No. 6
No. 7
doz.
4 doz. coats, as follows:
No. 36;. 2 doz. No. 38; 1 doz. No. 40;
doz. No. 42.
A Ant
tim1r PAota a a fmllnwa
$
doz. No. 38; 1 doz. No. 40; 2 doz.
doz. No. 44.
No. 42;
6 doz. corduroy pants.
Assorted

'

,

J

'

GOWEN President,
East Las Vegas.

Dr,

til
iiisL'wi.ti
i

4

The only Institution In New Mexico whose diploma Is recognized
California State Board of Education.
the
by
"It has more university graduates on Its faculty than any similar
Institution In New Egland." Dr. A. E. WINSHIP, Editor Journal of
Education, Boston.
Academic course, Elementary Normal course, Full Normal course,
Advanced Normal course, Kindergarten Trlning course, Music, Art,
Training, Domestic Science, Stenography and Typewriting.
Railroad fare In excess of 75 miles paid by the Institution.
Our graduates secure teacher's certificates without examination.
Next Term Begins SEPTEMBER 14th.
For Further Information Address

Wheeler Bldg, E. Las Vegas.

Thorn-hill- ,

mm

Schaefer's.

New Mexico Normal University

if

W.

members

Tickets on Sale at Murphey's and

imax

Civil Engineer and Surveyor
Office:

..

"The Army Corps'
"Sweethearts"

"Verily, Merily"
"To the Regiment "We'll Go'!
"Ladies Beware" and 15 others

,

EL DORADO LODGE

MUSIC BY SYDNEY ROSENBY NED WAYBURN

VON STERK.

FELD. MUSICAL NUMBERS

1-- 2

3--

1 gross boxes safety pins.
1 gross papers pines.
12 gross boxes J. P. Coats white
thread, as follows: 3 gro. No. 80; 1
gro. No. 50; 3 gro. No. 36; 3 gro. Nov
,
40; 1 gro. No. 8; 1 gro. No. 20.
4 gross shoestrings. Medium length..
100 yards apron gingham.
50 yards Indian head.
No two bolts,
400 yards percale.

alike.

400

yards gingham.

No two

bolts-alike- .

V

500 yards Canton flannel, white, 1
yard wide.
600 yards Old Hickory shirting.
500 yards Steven's crash, good quality.
800 , yards
unbleached sheeting,.
Pepperell, more or less.
,.
200 yards bleached Bheetlng,
Pepperell.
200 yards Lonsdale muslin, bleach'
ed.
200 yards hospital gauze.
800 yards dotted Swiss, double fold- 100 yards ticking, "Zebra."
150 yards tablecloth.
25 yards, elastic ribbon.
50 yards heavy canvass.
200 feet wire clothes Una.
100 pair blankets.
4
bottles Diamond fountain pen.
fluid.
2
bottles indelible Ink for
marking clothes."
4 tons, oat straw.
8--

10-4-

'

t.

All the foregoing

the asylum.

to be delivered at

Bidders must submit samples ofj
articles marked with an asterisk
().
The board of directors of the Insane
asylum reserve the' right to reject any
.
and all bids.
Bidders shot Id write plainly on envelopes the following, "Bids for Supplies for the New Mexico Insane
Asylum," with the name or names of
bidders.
'
JEFFERSON RATNOLDS,
W. E. Gortner, Secretary.
v,

,

President

LAS VEGAS DAILY

EIGHT

Q

Strawberries
Dalway Table Peaehes
White Cling Peaches ' ..
Sugar Pears
Maiden Blush- Apple s
Valencia Oranges
Concord Grapes

w

-

-

Black Prince Grapes

-,

,

Yotay Table Grapes1
Jonathan Apples
Huntsman Apples
Jumbo Bananas
Cranberries

l
--

WEATHER REPORT
October 21, 1909.
Temperature Maximum 72; minimum 31. range 41.
Humidity 6 a. m., 41; 12 m.. 26
"
6 p. m., 27; mean 31.
Forecast Fair tonight and Satur- -

88.

Engllsh-epeakIn-

ings.

1051

70)

Red Chili
Soup Bunches
Green Onions ,
Green Chili

Garlic

THE STORE THAT'S ALWAYS BUSY

0ir

25

Also Headquarters for
All Kinds! M FEED

50 Styles of Heati rs to Select
From.

"

?

;

WE INVITE YOUR BUSINESS

The First National Bank

Wanter A woman
Good all around cook.

wants . work.
Phone Main

Lace curtains tomorrow W sale for
10c, 15c and 25c yd. Buy now while
we have them at this price, 5 and 10
.
Cent Store.
-

'

Home dressed chickens, springs
and hens. Not dressed in Kansas,
but by Pete Roth.

SIXTH STREET

CRYSTAL THEATER
MOTION PICTURES

.

Film Service Unsurpassed

Every evening commencing 7:30.
Matinees eVery day, 2:30 except
Monday and Tuesday.
Mrs. S. B. Colby, of Wagon Mound, Admission 10 cents. Children 5 cents.
will accompany
the San Miguel
county exhibit to the land and irriga- All Aboard for Harvey's!
Carriage goes out Saturday mom
lng, returns following Friday. Leave
orders at Murphey's of H. O. Brown
Trading Co's.

CUE!

PHONE MAIN 107

DEALERS IN

Get

Bridge Street.

C-u-r

Prices before, buying.

For the

aini had some

best Beef
Pork and
Mvitton
in tKe
City go to

of dott
SWEET
APPLE CIDER"

that they sell

at

PAPEN'S
Orders by Telephone Promptly and
Carefully Filled.
A Trial is to Buy Here Always.

"THE COFFEE MAN"

For Sale
unfurnished.

Phone

609 Douglas Ave.

Careful Handling

Free from Slate or Slack

Springers
Fine Fat and Fancy

For Wailing Your

Prompt Service
Cotn be had ONLY by
,
(

I.
Orange Peel

Mqd25o
0xrjQtf 3 lbs.
for

Good Cooking Apples

Vegas, N. M.

H.

STEARHS,

Grocer.

,y,

patronizing

r

T .

Croocrm, Butcher and Dskcrm

Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
the wood. Direct from distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course.
Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbon
at the Opera bar. Served from barrels on the bar.

Straight Guggenheim rye serred
over the bar at the Antlers.
The best draft beer in the city.
The Lobby, of course. ,

,

AX

Pabst'i draught beer on tap only
at Opera bar.

.Hi

M.

hp- -

LJi i v

&

Marx

GREENBERGER,
Sole Agent

Latest designs and all new patterns, just what you should have-foFall and Winter 1909 'and

VEqAS STEAM LAUNDRY

r

1910.

Chrysanthemum

If your wardrobe is incomplete
of anything in the way of Clothing, Kuts, Shoes or Furnishing-Goodsyou are cordially invited
o inspect our stock.

,

Big Ones. Yellow and White
"

$2.00 Per Dozen o

i

Smaller Ones in Sprays. $1.50 PeiDozeu Sprays

J

,

In

Hart Schaffner

f

13he
LAS

Eating--- '

;

Clothes of
Quality

-

7

I59N

Now Currants, Raisins, Lemon and

E. Las

W

'

of Goods

Foot Main St

VJcUnvc-- -

Real Estate Co.

.

Ironing

Best Screened Eaton Egg, $4.75
per ton just what you want for cooking.

Oa iJoKestic CoaJ.

Jonathan, Belflour
Apples.

Best

Nice Lot of Young

S.

,

Washing

i

ouchei
P- -

erty improved and unimproved.
Houses for rent furnished and

Sanitary
For Sunday

Phone Main 85

"Go away man
you done lost
your taste if you

FIIIE MEATS

CHAS. H: SPORLEDER.

Main 21

Co

ALFALFA, HAY and GRAIN, BULK SEEDS.
VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS.

Some very desirable City prop

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.

D. W. CONDON

S3:

H. O. DROWN TRADING CO.,
'

of-th- e

Twenty-liv- e
per cent discount on
everything in stock, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday. 509 Sixth street. Mrs.
Forbes.

A

S3
S3
S3:
S3

Jake Graaf,

Anniversary mass for the repose of
the soul of the late Vincent Murphy
will be sung at the East side Catholic
church tomorrow morning at 8 o'clock.
This popular and deserving young
man died a year ago Thursday, but
commemorative services could not be
held yesterday on account
unavoidable absence of some of v the
members If the choir.

OF LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.'

MONEY SAVED

S3"

ALL GO AT COST

FREE WIRING. We will wire 25
Residences free. 'Full particulars at
office. Las Vegas Light & Power Co.

Wanted Tou to get an art picture
free. Come and see them, at Las
Beginning October 6th I will teach
Vegas Undertaking company's.
ladies to do their own dressmaking
and tailoring, as taught by the RelatOrder your cream from '
T. or's Ladies'
Tailoring College of St.
Turner.
Louis. For particulars call at- - 925
Columbia avenue. Mrs. H. M. Glass.
Jose Moria Gardunos mad& final

JEFFEJtSONRAYNOLDS, President.
HAIXETT RAYNOLPS. Ass't Cashier
RAYNOLDS. Cashier;

S3:

expenses.

267.

U

15o a pair.

'

'

FRIED

THEY LAST

Girls' School Coats

El Porvenlr opened for winter un

OF A GOOD BANK

it $1.25

A LINE OF

,

WANTED
Responsible young ( man der new management. Everything
would like work at anything. Ad? up to date now. Special dinners every
dress "B" care of Optic.
Sunday. Stage leaves Romero Mer
cantile Co.'s Tuesday, Thursday and
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER. ,;c Saturday mornings at 8 o'clock. ReH. C. Kelley Co.'s office, Pioneer turning same days, leaves El Porve
nlr at 2 p.
Building. E. D. Burks.

YOUR SELECTION

E. D.

1

v.

FREE WIRING. We will wire 25
Residences free. Full particulars at
office; Las Vegas Light & Power Co.

131.

'. 7.

.

Special,

.

States court connuissioner.

tIIs important, not only for the present, but
also'for the years to come.
JThe right Bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
IflThis Bank has a successful record of safe,
conservative banking from the day of its or- ganization.

':

5

Co.

proof on his homestead entry yesterday before Robert L. M. Ross, United

Las Vegas Roller Mills

.

Also special Sale in Boys' and Girls' Hosiery.' The
well Itnown Bear Skin brand, in all sizes, good for
sthool wear. Regular price 25c

The Santa Rosa auto stage broke
Heating Stoves and Ranges are our
down on the road up from that place
specialty. We buy in carload lots
and
had to be brought to from only well known Foundries.
yesterday,
this city by livery team today.
EVERT STOVE GUARANTEED.
A 5 minute walk may save you $5.C0
Get the best at Nolette's barber
LudwigWm. llfeld,
Bridge Street.
shop.

V

V--

,

at

Just received a shipment of fresh tion
congress in Chicago .and will
The Las Vegas give, her undivided
Sealshipt oysters.
personal attention
.
Mercantile Co.
to it there. . She will bear her own

F4lout

.

88I

v

ell

.

65o

.

AS LONG AS

Found. I. N. U. class pin of '02. Call
Mrs. J. E. McMahop, 1011 Sixth street.

Pillow shams, dresser scarfs and
table covers tomorrow, two for 25c, at
the 5 and 10 Cent Store.

AT

Phone

The $1.00 grade, now
The $1.25 grade, now
The $1 .65 grade," now

0

'Street

'

....

For Ladies Only

g

FREE WIRING. We will wire
Residences free. Full particulars
office. Las Vegas Light & Power

x

;

Fresh Spinage

Turnips

Pride

IN
SPECIAL
v''

.

Wanted
girl, experienced in cooking and housewors
Apply between ten and twelve morn-

Saturday, October 23rd

Use

22, 1909

LOCAL NEWS

Ripe Tomatoes

Celery
Parsley
Leek
Carrots

OCTOBER

FRIDAY,

J,

California Head Lettuce
Native Head Lettuce
Horse Radish Root
Virginia Sweet Potatoes
Native Sweet Potatoes
Hubbard Squash
Red Cabbage

CTIC,

Las
Greenhouses
Vegas
Phone Main 276
PERRY
ONION, Prop.

15h
S:
Copyrlcbt 1909 by Mrt Sttiaffict

ar

Boston ClolMng

House

